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oper, Neal, Sunderman, LewiS Named '36 Presidents 
---. 
EVENT OF THE WEEK EASTERN'S 
School Dance to Be 
Held Friday. Ueacbera <.to liege 1Rewa SPECIAL FEATURE Read Interview w i t h Blind Students, Page 1. 
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Elections to 
Fil l Offices 
Are Finished 
······························••·•······•···••···••• ~ . 
DEAN STILWELL MAKES 
TWO ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADDRESSED TO WOMEN 
From the offices of Dean of Women, 
Catherine Stilwell, comes the following 
announcements: Dean of Men Jay B. MacGregor 
• • All women students are responsible 
Is Popular Choice. for Advi~er for notices which will appear hence-
by Each Class; Will Be Semor j forth on the bulletin board just out -
Sponsor. ,. side of the dean's office in the recep-
tion room. 
Council Leads Meets 
Glen Cooper, Wayne Neal, Glenn 
Sunderman, and Dick Lewis are presi-
dents of the senior, junior, sophomore 
and freshman classes respectively, fol-
Dr. Stilwell asks all women stu-
dents who are engaging in any form of 
employment for self-support to report 
to her, regardless of whether they have 
done so previously or not. She is re-
checking her records on this matter 
and asks the cooperation of all women. 
EI Teachers 
Attend Meet 
At Springfield 
Spee·ches Are Made by Repre-
sentatives of All Five of State 
Teachers Colleges; Eastern Is 
Well Represented. 
Deans Conduct Meet 
Wants Student ·Control Council Tests 
Merits of Plan 
Prexy Poses 
Activity Fee Will Be Appor-
tioned By Six Joint Student-
Faculty Boards If Council 
Adopts Buzzard's Sketch. 
Two-Fold Aim' Stated 
The Eastern Illinois State Teachers Today the Student Council, as the 
college faculty took part in the Fifth representative of the student body, will 
Meeting of the Faculties of the Illinois acc·ept or reject a plan which states 
State Teachers Colleges held September as a two-fold purpose the student con-
lowing class elec-
tions held Thurs-
day of last week, 
under the auspices 
of the S t u d e n t 
18 and 19 at the Abraham Lincoln trol of expenditures from the student 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"""""" hotel in Springfield. activity fee and student training in the 
Sectional Meetings Held Friday management of the larger units of stu-
Council. 
:Club Honors Grid 
Hopes at Picnic 
Talk Is Given by Millard, Her-
ald-Review Sports Writer. 
Other senior offi-
cers are : Donald 
Cavins, vice-presi-
dent; Betty Jane 
Ewing, secretal'y: Senior President Wednesday of last week the Booster 
Josephine Moulton, Club entertained the football squad 
treasurer. Dr. Jay B. MacGregor and with a picnic supper on the college 
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour were first and 
1
. picnic ground. Appearing sixty strong, 
•ond choice for class faculty spon- the club of Charleston merchants en-
. Dr. MacGregor received the tertained in truly boosting style. 
of being named first choic·e for Talks were given by C. P. Lantz, di-
by every class which named rector of physical education, Coach 
The freshmen did not finish their Gilbert Carson and Howard Millard, 
which will be continued sports writer for the Decatur Herald 
after the orientation pro- and Review, who appeared as guest 
Anderson Junior Vice-President 
electing Neal pr·esident, the 
named Bob Anderson vice-
ent, Dorothy Armes secretary 
Elizabeth Widger treasurer. Tak-
the place of the absent George 
on tll·e Student Council is George 
speaker, commending the work done 
by the new Charleston merchants or-
ganization. One of the results of his 
visit was a long article dealing with 
Eastern's sports prospects appearing in 
the Sunday edition on the Herald and 
Review. 
afternoon, in most of which addresses 
Sectional meetings were held Friday I dent campus activity. 
were made by a representative of each Board Duties Outlined 
of the five state teachers colleges. A This. plan, submitted by President R. 
number of these sectional meetings G. Buzzard, suggests the organization 
were presided over by Eastern depart- and establishment of six jo~nt faculty-
ment heads: Hobart F . Heller, dean of student boards, each having certain 
men, headed the deans of the dorm- duties with respect to (1) budgeting 
itories meeting; Dr. Emma Rein- and expen.diture of the $5.00 activity 
hardt was chairman of the sec- President R. G. Buzzard fees paid by each student upon reg-
tiona! meeting in education and istration, and (2) control of certain 
psychology; Lloyd F . Sunderman was Ph • S • S V • J major school activities supported by 
chairman of the music meeting; Flor- l lg er lCe S student funds. . 
ence McAfee presided at the meeting J\TOW I~Tef/Assured l In essence, the plan, if adopted as 
which dealt with physical education l Yl YY 1 it stands, will give students control of 
for women; and Dr. J . Glenn Ross led their own money. for the student board 
the discussion of speech work. Cooper Is Named Quartermaster · members are elected by the student 
The principal address, made in the for Dining Service. body at large. By right of larger rep-
banquet room Friday, was given by E. resentation, students can control each 
S. Evenden, professor of education at The Phi Sigma Epsilon chapter boa.rd, although harmony and not an-
the teachers college, Columbia uni- house on South Seventh street is being tagonism is expected. Students voted 
versity. The presidents of all the slightly remodeled in preparation for in the activity fee years ago and Dr. 
teachers colleges took part Saturday in the dining service that is to be in- Buzzard feels that t hey should have 
a panel discussion, "The Problem of stalled soon. The third floor of the some voice in how it is spent. He also 
Teacher Training in Illinois." house will be converted into a dormi- feels that experience gained by the 
Eastern Faculty Members Speak tory for sleeping purposes. Double · students working on these boards will 
Addresses were made at sectional beds will be used. I be very valuable. 
meetings by the following Eastern fac- The dishes, pots, pans, tableware 
elected during the meeting. Dr. 
W. Sloan was second choice for 
sponsor and Dean Catherine Stil-
was also named. 
Sunderman is president, John 
vice-president, Walter War-
secretary and June Preston treas-
ulty members: Dr. Donald R. Alter and tables have been ordered for the 1 · Two Year Membership 
discussed "The Prob~em of an Ade- d'ining service. Glen Cooper will serve I The plan calls for boards composed 
milk quate Social Science Curriculum for the as quartermaster. Marvin Upton, for- I of five faculty members appointed an-
con- High School"; Dr. E. L. stover spoke mer student, is expected to return and 1 nually by the president, one of whom 
before the biology section on "Devices act as cook. Cooper announces that 1l shall act as chairman without the 
for Teaching Biological Science"; Dr. those who wish to eat at the house privilege of voting, and seven student 
Frank A. Beu and Dr. Paul w. Sloan should apply to him or leave their I members elected by the student body, 
were on the program in the education names at the house. The dining ser- ,. three one year and four th~ next. This 
Everett Brown, president of the club, 
called the meeting to order and stat-
ed the purpose and aim of the Booster 
Club. 
Sandwiches, tomatoes, pickles, 
and candy were served after the 
elusion of the speech making. 
This was the official opening of the 
football season of 1936 by the Booster 
club. of the sophomore class. Dr. Don-
R. Alter will be class sponsor. 
Lewi.& .s president, Dale Vaughn 
....,., ... .., .. t, and Helen Mcintyre 
of the freshman class. 
---EISTC---
Student Directory 
Work to Start Soon 
Cooper Is Active in Publica.tions Work upon the News annual project,. 
Gooper is staff artist and pub- a student directory, is expected to be-
tlirector of the News. He was gin soon. A feature of this directory 
nt of the Art club last year. has always been a list ~f student or-
Neal is manager of the Lair ganizations and the officers of each. 
.S-ervice this year. He was on Therefore organization heads are re-
basketball squad last year and was quested to submit a list of these club 
member nf the Men's Union board. officers to a representative of the News 
Sunderman was one o~ the most 1 as soon as possible, or drop it in the 
freshmen last yeaT, bemg a star News box in the east hall. 
and playing the leading role 
and psychology discussions; Miss Eliz- vice will be run on the order of the means that each member will serve two 
abeth Michael addressed the foreign F'anther Lair and Fidelis units. Dean years. · 
language group on "Development in Hobart F. Heller is largely responsi- 1 0~ prime importance .will b~ the ~P­
Language study in Europe Since 1918,; ble for the Greek letter club's dining ; port~on~ent board, which Will receive 
Miss Rose Zeller addresses the geo- j service as well as those operated by !iipphc~tw.ns and p.r~posed budgets from 
graphy meeting on "The Place and Im- the Lair and Fidelis. orgamzations desmng. ~o draw funds 
• . . , EosTc from the student actiVIty fee. They portance of DescriptiOn m Geography, -11 th t· th 
· ARE YOU HUNGRY? WI en appor 1on e money among Miss Leah Stevens addressed the same th · t· d t· ·t· f group on "The Place for Methods e orga~Iza Ions an ac lVI Ies or 
Course in the Geography Departments Those interested in taking meals in ' the school year and for the summer 
of Teachers Coleges"; Miss Ruby M. the Fidelis cooperative dining service j term as they see fit. Assistance to the 
Harris presented the topic, "Courses may apply to Dean Hobart F. Heller j college business manager in .preparin~S 
That Should Be Required of a Candi- sometime this week. There are about I the an~ual report of student activity 
three openings left and candidates are expenditures for the State Normal 
urged to apply early. I School board will be rendered. This (Continued on Page 10) 
work was formerly done wholly by the 
administration, ·and faculty sponsors the Homecoming play, as he IS , 
doing this year. Dick Lewis, 
president, is well known on 
campus already. 
Blind Students from Jacksonville Describe El to Reporter of the student activities were consult-
ed as to the amount of money to be 
---EISTc----
ler Leads Meet; 
Boosts for Co-ops 
By Mary Jane Kelly. 
"We came to Eastern -in order that 
we might become teachers, and we 
hope that when we graduate we will be 
able to go back. to J acksonville to teach 
in the State School for the Blind." 
Hobart F . Heller was chair- This aim was expressed by both Miss 
at a meeting of the deans of men Joanna Levitt and Mr. Russell F arns-
in Springfield last Friday as a worth, blind students of the class of 
of the conference between the '40, when interviewed for the News. 
of the five state teachers col- Miss Levitt and Mr. Farnsworth have 
The greater part of their dis- come to Eastern this year after gradu-
centered around the• matter of ating with first and second honors from 
dining services. the State School for the Blind at J ack-
Heller explained the success of sonville. 
wuu·u o;;;• Lair's dining service which Miss Levitt, who lives five miles 
gurated two years ago. A keen southwest of Charleston, attended the 
was displayed by other deans ·school at Jacksonville six years, having 
plans were made for future con- gone there when she was in the seventh 
with Dean Heller. The Fidelis grade. Prior to that time she attend-
Phi Sigma Epsilon dining services, ed a Charleston rural school. Although 
starting out, were the subject of Miss Levitt is not totally blind, she i.5 
discussion. not able to read and can write for 
only a short period of time. At J ack-
sonville she learned to use the Braille 
system, using it entirely while tliere 
at school. Here at Eastern, Miss Lev-
itt's brother is attending school with 
her, and reads all of her lessons to her. 
By using a slate and stilus, she writes 
in Braille with almost as much speed 
as one can write longhand, and take.:; 
most of her class notes in this way. 
Miss Levi.tt also uses the typewriter, 
and is able to do all of her written 
work. She is majoring in English and 
minoring in mathematics. When ask-
ed if she had any particular hobbies, 
Miss Levitt answered, "Lots of them, 
but studying is my favorite. However, 
I also like to read, swim, ride horse-
back, and listen to music. I learned 
to swim at J acksonville, and liked 1t 
very much. I enjoy all music except 
the too classical, which I do not un-
derstand, and the jazz." In discussing 
books, Miss Levitt told of reading Les 
Miserables by Victor Hugo, which, writ-
ten in the Braille system, was in six-
teen volumes. 
Mr. Farnsworth, who "is from Arcola, 
attended school at J acksonvill-e for 11 
years. When asked why he chose to 
come .to Eastern to college, he said, "I 
had the choice of going to lllinois Col-
spent. 
An Athletics and Sports board has 
among its several duties the super-
<Continued on Page 10) 
---EISTc----
Phi Sigs Pledge 
Ten New Members 
lege at J acksonville or here, and sinoe Pledging duties will start today for 
I thought I'd spent about enough time ten new members being taken into 
at J acksonville, here I am." Mr. Farns- Phi Sigma Epsilon. The pledges wer~ 
worth, who is totally blind, is aided · signed at a meeting of the fraternity, 
in his studies bv his uncle, Mr. Rich- caUed by President Tony Haire, Tues-
ard Duncan, who is also· attending day, September 15, at the chapter 
school. Mr. Farnsworth is majoring ill house, 1014 Seventh street. 
English and minoring in history. He, The new members are Kenneth Hor-
like Miss Levitt, uses the Braille sys- ton, Walter Warmoth, Joe Snyder, Ira 
.tern for taking notes, and the type- Garnier, Edward Hayes, LeRoy Gruen-
writer for written work. Mr. Farns- wald, Lewis Jones and William Rein-
worth is quite interested in amateur lein, George Wetzel. Formal initiation 
<Continued on Page 10) 
will culminate the nine weeks period of 
pledgeshlp. 
Page Two 
Social Science Curriculunt to Be 
Changed in Illinois High SChools 
·-------------------------------
Donald R. Alter, of History De-
partment, Presents Survey of 
Contemplated Changes. 
From the Educational Press Bulletin 
issued monthly by the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction John A. 
Wieland, we find an item having to do 
with a little publicized but important 
conference held here last year. It dealt 
with the work being done t oward state-
wide curriculum revision, in the high 
schools particularly. 
Conferences are being held in each 
of the five state teachers colleges with 
a view to cooperate with the Institu-
tional Cooperation committee in in-
forming the teachers of the state, who 
were in attendance at the summer 
sessions, in regard to the need, philos-
ophy, and practical methods involved 
in a curriculum program change. 
The Press Bulletin gives the follow-
ing account of the Eastern two-day 
conference: 
Conf.erenee Is Held at EI 
purposes of practical citizenship the 
student is to be introduced to the 
sources of information and the meth-
ods of study which will provide him 
with the means of continuing his 
search for knowledge long after his 
school days a.re behind him. He is to 
be introduced also to the opportunities 
for aesthetic, emotional, and intellec-
tual enjoyment which are involved in 
the studies selected. These stimulat-
ing experiences, also, are to carry over, 
develop, be of increasing ¥alue as the 
years go by. . . . " 
Teachers Must Be Equipped 
"The last point, then, that of teach-
er preparation, is the most potent of 
all. We must have teachers broadly 
and extensively, thoroughly and inten-
sively, trained. They must be alert and 
vigilant, stimulating the students to 
vigorous study, pointing out the inter-
es·t that develops as the result of 
mastery, providing in themselves the 
examples of scholarship that students 
may well admire. 
. "Eastern Illinois State Teachers Col- "Such teachers are to be the result 
lege -conducted a two-day conference of the concentrated efforts of all of 
devoted entirely to the curriculum at us. We must insist on subject mas-
which Dr. Wm. HaJbberton of the Uni- tery as well as professional training 
versity of Tilinois; Dean 0. E. Melby, in the teachers we prepare for the 
Northwestern University, and members children of Illinois. This may be done 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Teaches and Studies 
Walter M. Scruggs 
Chorus Anticipates 
Season of Activity 
Friederi-ch Koch's Men's Chorus re-
organized Wednesday evening in th~ 
tower music room with prospects of 
such brightness that dreams of such 
a tour as was taken two years ago to 
Tennessee are again entertained. 
Twenty-four boys had their voices 
tested, and Mr. Koch reports that he 
has some very good material, making 
it possible to revive the chorus to di-
mensions more nearly resembling 
those of former years than did the 
men's double quartet of last year. Most 
of the quartet members have returned. 
>·of the State Steering committee dis- by persuasion or coercion, or both, by Roland Wickiser, r eturning after a 
1 cussed curriculum issues. This con- encouragement or law, or both. Possibly 
1 
two years' absence, was chosen presi-
1 ference was also thrown open to dis- no method or methods are too strong dent of the organization. Mr. Wickiser 
, cussions which resulted in enlighten- for this purpose. is a brother of Ralph, former student 
. ment on the part of the teachers at- State Plan Is Worthwhile 'now at Peaboay. George Rowel was 
( tending as well as the individuals con- "If the present plan of the state de- chosen vice-president, Oscar Anderson 
nected with· the state curriculum pro- partment, enlisting the teachers in a secretary and Charles Meyer librarian. 
I · gram." program of curriculum reconstruction First tenors reporting were Ca1 l 
The conference here was particular- in the social sciences, will have this Brant, Oscar Anderson, Eugene Ather-
ly concerned with social scienc~ cur- desired .effect upon them, it is in- ton, John Dickerson and Roland Wick-
riculum change. deed a worthy enterprise. For making iser. Second tenors are Harold Knap-
In line with this interest in curricu- ' the teachers, as we say, 'curriculum pe, Dale Wingler, Dale Harris, Carl 
lum is a part of the conference held conscious,' it will follow that they be- M-iller, Charles Meyer, James Coleman 
at Springfield last week. come conscious a lso of their own short- and George Rowel. First basses are 
Dr. Donald R. Alter of the Eastern comings, their own inabiliy to pro- Frank Day, Gale Wesley, Wendel 
social science department presented a ceed in a piece of constructive work. Brown, Randel Davidson and Paul 
long and well prepared paper, "Currie- The logical outcome among the better, Stine. Second basses are John Lewis, 
ulum Reconstruction in the Social Sci- more conscientious teachers will be a John Howell, Wilson Pinkstaff and 
ences on the Secondary School Level." stimulation .to renewed study, further Paul Maas. 
Following are a few excerpts from 1 preparation. such a result may well be A deficiency in basses last year is 
Dr. Alter's speech: the greatest service to the state that overcome by a number of freshman 
Basis for Selectioh Is Stated the formulators of the present project basses this year. 
"As to the selection of subject mat- can render. For when all the teach- Regular rehearsals will be held on 
ter within the subjects, the guiding ers of Illinois are adequately prepared Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:45. 
principles would be those providing for and permanently organized for cooper-
the best interests of society. According ative study, the problem of the currie-
to the American Historical Association ulum will largely tak:e care of itself." 
commission's report, emphasis should 
be on: (1) conservation - the best 
uses of the bounties of nature; (2) co-
operation~haring the earth with fel-
low humans; (3) social, political, eco-
nomic evolution-life in a dynamic so-
ciety; (4) achievement-the contribu-
tion of various elements to human pro-
gress; (5) international relations-es-
pecially in the rapidly shifting present; 
(6) contemporary conditions in our 
own land - considering all elements 
which constitute our society, good and 
bad alike; (7) philosophies, theories, 
programs for change, slighting none, 
no matter how reactionary, how radi-
cal. 
"In the stud¥ of these things for 
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
---EISTC---
P>atronize your News advertisers. 
RICKETTS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
H ILL'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
We Carry a Complete Stoek 
of Toiletries 
TE LEDIAL 
• The most sensational 
Radio ever offered 
America- in value and 
in price. 
CHAMBER'S 
RADIO SERVlCE 
716 JACKSON PHONE 232 
Tuesday, September 22, 193 
Mr. Scruggs Is 
EI Graduate 
1 
'Packle' Edman Gets 
Quite 'Punch' Drun 
Scruggs Is Now Taking .Gradu-
ate Work in Invertebrate 
Zoology at Illinois. 
By Lloyd Kincaid. 
"Yes, I received my B. Ed. here at I 
Eastern," answered Walter 'M. Scruggs. 
"But I had to teach my way through 
college; consequently I went to the col-
lege which happened to be the handi-
est to the place where I was teaching. 
I went to Jacksonville <Jne year. The:n, 
as I was teaching near McKendree 
college, my next two years were spent 
there. It was not until my fourth 
year that I came to Eastern." 
"Yes, I have my M. S. degree, and 
the work that I am doing now is fo:c 
a Ph. D. Since graduating here at 
Eastern, the credits I have earned are 
from attending summer school and 
courses which I study on week-ends. 
On my Ph. D. I have completed a 
summer term at the State University 
of Iowa and this summer a term at 
the University of Illinois. Another term 
next summer and I will be ready for 
the one year's residence work which 
is required for a Ph. D. 
"I don't know just when I will take 
the year's . r esidence work, for that 
means packing· up bags and baggage, 
and t aking my life and my fortune in 
my own hands for a year," said Mr. 
Scruggs smiling . 
"My work this summer under Dr. 
Adams, who is at the head of the de-
partment of invertebrate zoology at 
the University of Illinois, was with the 
brains of mammals. I had to make 
drawings, enlarged many times, of the 
brain cells and the nervous system 
connected with them. It was as com-
Ben Edman, always up-to-the-
minute on clothes, gags, and dance 
steps, has just found out that he 
has been lagging behind on publi-
cations. In fact, until yesterday 
Edman though "Punch" was a 
monthly magazine, and has been 
missing 3 out of every 4 issues. 
Now, we figure that since he has 
been in college and supposedly 
reading Punch for 3 years, or 36 
months, he has missed 108 issues. 
What we crave to know is, who will 
venture to put Edman on the line 
with 108 "Punch" es? 
-----EISTC:---
Dorothy McCarthy and Bette Lm 
Bails danced to Benny Meroff at tht 
Trianon in Terre Haute last Saturdaj 
night. 
plicated as a group of switchboards all 
connected together. The drawings WeT! 
to serve a two-fold purpooe. Besides 
giving m e something to work out, the 
drawings were to be used as referenre 
material for the department." 
"Of course I like invertebrate zo. 
ology better than any other brancr. 
EVery man to his own work. I would 
lots rather work with smelly animall 
than work with the darned little bugs 
which Mr. Spooner is always fooling 
with," laughed Mr. Scruggs. "After the 
animals have had a bath in formalde-
hyde, they are actually cleaner than 
most any person can be." 
Johnson's Barber 
Shop 
Under Linder Clothing Store 
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
QUALITY WORK" 
A. c. ADKIN S 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Moth Proof 
DRY CLEANING 
e Each woolen garment cleaned by 
us is guaranteed against moths for 
six months unless cleaned by an-
other cleaner in the meantime. 
Charleston Cleaners and Dyers 
610 6th St. BYRON B. MILLER Phone 404 
If it's for yowr Car 
we have it. 
PHONE 53 SO. SIDE SQUARE 
Max Factor, Boyer, Armand's, Cara 
Nome, Pond's, H. H. Ayers, Jonteel~ 
Yardley, Woodbury, Edna W. Hop-
per's. 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Write It With Wood 
LIFE-HEALTH-ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE 
F. E. Wood, EI '33 Bank Bldg. 
Try Our Double Dip 
Chocolate Sodas 
WE WELCOME T~ OPPPOR-
TUNITY TO SERVE YOU 
PHILCO .... TilE MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT-38% of all Radios 
manufactured in the U. S. A. 
are ma.de by PHILCO. See the 
new 1937 PHIJLCO at the new 
low prices. 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON, 
Dealers 
QUALITY is Out Motto 
COURTESY is Our Hobby 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
J--------------------------------------------------,-------------~----·---------------------------------------------------------------
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 1 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. WliLLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00 p. m. 
604% JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
· ----------------------------
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
+-
' DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone lH 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Flours: 8 to 12--1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Phones. Office, 476; Residence, 7621---- - c-ha __ r_l_es_t_o_n_, _I_!l_. __ 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Frames 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North S'ide Square 1 
Repaired-L~nses Duplicated i 
I 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. a 
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 ,p. 
6041t2 Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; 
- ------------------------· -----------
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511% Jackson Street 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones : Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday N'ights 
+-----------------------·---~~------------~---4~--------------------~ 
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l Alison to Play First All-School Dance Friday 
Fidelis to Give T 
Feature Frolic I 
T YE HEEDE, STUDEF! 
FRIVOLITIEF AHEADE 
Walker-Robertson 
Wed in A fternoon 
Pem Hall Completes Mrs. Paul Sloan Is 
Freshman Initiation H t t B "d os ess a rt ge 
Fwell Dance Fcheduled A dinner and open house ended 
ur-of-the-M oment Dance Is 
H eaded by Neal, Kelly Acting 
as Co-Chairmen. 
The initial dance of the year will 
be sponsored by. Fidelis this Friday 
evening in the auditorium from 9 to 
12:30 p. m . AI Alison's ten piece or-
chestra from Danville will be f.eatured. 
The Alison group played several 
dances on the campus last year which 
proved to be very successful. A favor-
ite in D anville, Alison has achieved 
notice in connection with dances held 
by the country club of that city, one 
of the most exclusive clubs in easter:1 
DUnois. Joe Kelly, chairman of the 
orchestra committee secured the or-
Chestra only yesterday. He says the 
tchool is fortunate in securing this or·-
chestra on such short notice, as it is 
®oked far into the winter. The or-
chestra offers many novelty numbers. 
A girl singer usually featured is ill and 
cannot travel with the orchestra at 
present. 
Prick up thine earf, 
Ye devoteef of "la danfe!" 
Ye olde Fidelif club workf 
Diligentlie daye and nighte 
For an all fchoole dance, 
The firft of the y·eare. 
Dufte off buftlef and 
Buttoned fhoef, for it 
Promifef to be fwell. 
At 4:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon Pemberton Hall's initiation for fresh-
in the First Methodist church of this men inmates last Wednesday eve-
city occurred the wedding of Miss ning. Betty Jane Ewing served as 
Kathryn carolyn W alker, younger general _chairman for all initiation 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. ceremomes. She also acted as toast-
Walker, and James Eugene Robert- mistr_ess at the initiation dinner. En-
son of Lebanon, Mo. The single r ing I tertamment was in the floor show 
ceremony was read by the church pas- mode in the center of the dining room 
tor, the Reverend Edgar E. Atherton. az:d ~as provided by ~he "black list." 
The bride was given in marriage by Big Sisters presented little sisters with 
her father. Her sister, Mrs. Irvin gifts at table. Juanita Brown, chair-
Singler of Nokomis, served as matron rz:an of th~ ~inner cl~sed that par-
I of honor and Willard Duey of Spring- tiCula~ festivity by leadmg the fresh-
1 field was Mr. Robertson's best man. men m the Pem Hall loyalty song. 
••.-----------------• The vows were exchanged before a Helen Barr served as hostess at the 
HALL FRESHMEN ARE gladioli decorated altar in the pres- open house and dance which follow-
Watch ye olde bulletin 
Boarde and gaudilie painted 
pofterf. 
Mrs. Paul Sloan was hostess at a 
bridge party at her home Friday eve-
ning. 
Three tables of bridge were in play. 
Mrs. Harold Cavins held high score 
and Mrs. T. B. Lloyd held second high. 
Refreshments were served to the 
guests, Mrs. Donald Alter, Mrs. Robert 
Buzzard, Mrs. Hiram Thut, Mrs. Harold 
Cavins, Mrs. Glenn Ross, Mrs. Donald 
Rothschild, Mrs. Harold Fipps, Mrs. 
Walter Cook, Mrs. T. B . Lloyd, Mrs. 
Robert Blackford, Mrs. Lloyd Sunder-
man and to the hostess, Mrs. Paul 
Sloan. 
---EISTc---
ence of about forty college friends of ed. Tag and circle dances were the 
SURPRISE GUESTS AT the young couple. order of the evening. The initiation 
FRAN D RGEE LEAVES 
BIG SISTERS' PARTY Immediately following the wedding, committee included Mary Augusta 
FOR U. OF I. FRIDAY 
Freshman initiates of Pemberton 
Hall were surprise guests at 
a pajama party held in their 
honor by big sisters last Mon-
day evening September 13. Little 
sisters were taught Hall songs. Danc-
ing and refreshments of chocolate 
milk and cookies were the highlights 
of the evening. 
a reception was held at the Walker Bratton, Mildred Summers, and Max-
residence on route 130, southeast of ine Harrod. Faculty guests at open 
the city. Frozen fruit ice cream and house included Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
wedding cake were served. The same Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waf-
Miss Frances Durgee left Friday 
morning for Urbana where she will en-
ter the University of Illinois for the 
coming year. Miss Durgee is a gradu-
ate of TC high school and attended 
Eastern during her freshman year. She 
was an active m ember of the News 
staff and Sigma Delta. 
color scheme - pastel shades - which fie. 
predominated at the church, was ---EISTC---
.Wayne Neal and Joe Kelly are co-
chairmen of the dance. The general 
committee in charge includes Joe Hen-
derson, Joe Curry, Glenn Sunderman, 
Louis K. Voris and Dick Lewis. Tic-
k.ets may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the club. Admission will be 
twenty-five cents per person. 
---EISTc- -
r ide-to-Be Honored 
ith a Linen Shower 
---EIST·c---
Hall owe' en Dance 
Planned by League 
What would you think of a dance 
with a good orchestra, refreshments, 
and no adm'ission charge? That is 
exactly the kind of a dance the Wom-
en's League is sponsoring as its ftrst 
social event of the year. 
'Miss Kathryn W alker, now Mrs. 
James Robertson, was guest of honor This dance, which is to be given in 
tit a linen shower and bridge party honor of the Hallowe'en season, is to 
8ften Tuesday evening by Miss Mar- be a masked and costumed affair, and 
p;ret McCarthy at her home, 855 Elev- no student will be admitted who is not 
enth street. Four tables of contract masked and in costume. Prizes for 
brtdge were in play during the eve- the best costumes will be awarded 
also used at the house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson have left 
by motor for their new home in Leb-
anon, where the bridegroom is em-
ployed as cashier for a highway con-
struction company. 
Mrs. Robertson is a graduate of the 
Teachers College high school and at-
tended the college for three years. 
She was quite popular in the social 
activities at the school and was editor 
of the Warbler, annual year-book, one 
year. Several pre-nuptial parties were 
given in honor of the bride. 
Mr. Robertson, also well known in 
Charleston, attended the college for 
two years. 
---EISTC---
Marguerite Sunderman 
To 'rrain for Nursing 
during the evening. hours. Mrs. Herbert Iknayan Miss Marguerite Sunderman left 
high score and Miss J ooephine ~though the orchestra has not been Sunday morning for Ann Arbor, Mich. 
<&VJ,HCIA> received the floating prize. qee1ded upon as yet, the L eague ptom- She is planning to enter the school for 
W alker's gifts were presented to tses that it will be a good one. I nurses at the University of Michigan. 
in the dining room of the Me- The Women's League hopes to make Miss Sunderman is a graduate of TC 
home. Later, a dessert course this dance one of the largest and most high school and she attended Stevens 
served. entertaining social events of the com- college for women last year. 
es the guest of honor and her ing year. They are hoping that the ElsTc,---
, Mrs. W alter G. W alker, oth- students will like the idea of a Hal-
guests were: Mrs. Irvin Singler of lowe'en dance of this kind so well that 
~vuu .. ., , sister of Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. it will become one of the traditional 
Simpson, Mrs. R eno Bianchi, dances of the school, a dance on a 
Bruce Schouten, Mrs. Herbert level with the Homecoming dance and 
Misses Jos-ephine Thomas, the Women's League Formal. 
Harrod, Maxine Harrod, Mary 
Bear, Mary Elizabeth Weiz, 
D avis, Dorothy McCarthy, 
Tym, Mary Alice Harwood, all 
city; Miss Helen Purl of Paris; 
Marjorie Poorman and Miss Bet-
ane Ewing of Mattoon. 
- --EISTc-- -
delis-Hall vVill 
Promote Carnival 
---EisT·c---
DEAN HOBART HELLER 
PAYS LAIR FIRST VISIT 
Dean of Men Hobart F. H eller was 
the guest of the Panther Lair Dining 
Service at dinner last Monday. M.r. 
Heller's visit was the firs t since he left 
for Columbia University :Last fall. The 
Lair was promoted and established at 
his suggestion two years ago. 
---EIST·c---
Pemberton Hall a~: EILEEN McVICKER WEDS 
CH RLES MEYER AUG. 29 a carnival which will in the main building on Friday 
October 2 . The main feature 
evening will be the election of 
val king who will rule for the 
Admission to the carnival 
give the right to one vote. Other 
will be purchased for one cent 
Each class in the college, 
the high school, will run candi-
for the election. 
Charles M eyer '38 was married Aug-
ust 29 to Eileen McVicker at Olney. 
Mrs. Meyer attended college here last 
year as a freshman. 
--- EISTc---
MRS. BEU HAS OPERATIO .. ~ 
FREDERICK MILLER IS I 
ENROLLED IN TEXAS U. 
Frederick Miller is attending the I 
University of T exas in Austin at pres- 1! 
ent, having entered last week. "Fritz" I 
has attended Eastern, off and on, for 
several years. 
---EISTc---
R obinson Teachers Visit 
Helen Agee, Florence Wood and AI- .
1 
berta Trousdale, former students here, 
now t eaching in -Robinson, vis ited in 
Charleston this week-end. 
VIR-MAR GRILL 
H OME O F TASTY SAND W I CHES 
Home-made Pies and Salads 
Fount aih Service at the Curb 
Edman's Super 
Service 
lith & Route 16 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE R EPAIRING 
Phone 343 
Ritchie an_d Klink 
Pay Visit Saturday 
-- I 
John Ritchie, a graduate last spring I 
now employed as a teacher in the in-
dustrial arts department and as head I 
coach of the Georgetown high school 
in Illinois, visited the Fidelis house 
Saturday. Paul Klink, a two-year grad-
uate employed in the grade school sys-
tem of the same city, accompanied 
Ritchie. 
Ritchie reports h aving a football , 
team of huskies averaging over 160 I 
pounds. H e seemed confident of hav-
ing a good team, t he first he has eve:r 1 
put out. I 
---EISTC'----
PHIPPS, FULLER VISIT I 
I 
Misses Nellie Phipps and Dorothy 
Fuller, former students now teaching 
in Watseka, visited friends and rela- , 
tives in Charleston Saturday. I 
Welcome College 
Students to 
Snappy Service Inn 
6th and JACKSON ST. 
The Home of the 
5c HAMBURGERS 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the way 
we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
I 
I 
! 
: 
GOODWIN BROS. 
GRO CERIES 
U6 Sixth Phon e 282 
STORE OF PER SONAL SER VICE 
Crowning Glory 
Your hair can easily 
become your most 
attractive feature if 
you will let us design 
a colffure for you 
that will be yours 
alone. Individually 
created for your per-
sonality. 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe. P HONE 1051 
.,1- "" -... , --- ---- - ------ . -
........ .-~....-,. ~-... . 
AgainJ We Say. • • 
BUY YOUR FASHIONS 
will include bingo, pop-
pop, hot dogs and roulette. A 
teller, fish pond, and games 
Mrs. Frank L. Beu submitted to an 
oper ation in the Olney hospital Tues-
day mornng of last week. She was 
r-eported doing well Wednesday. Mr. 
Beu r eturned yesterday from h er bed-
side. 
t ry 
W elton's Shoe Sho.p 
A T A HIGH STYLE STORE I , 
for 
as ping-pong will be other at-
Rumor has it that a cab-
will also be a part of the enter-
Dancing in the auditor-
will be · offered for enthusiasts. 
Curry and Gwen Oliver 
serve as co-chairmen. Final plans 
be made early this week. Watch 
"The collegian's carnival!" 
---EISTc---
: Three Lives, a novel by Ger-
Stein, full of the inimitable wit 
artfulness which Miss Stein usu-
shows. Those who like her style 
---E I STc---
t the N ews when planning 
ATERS T AXI 
FOR REAL SERVICE 
HONE 249 or 1199 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
·--------------------------· 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities of this Hotel are available 
Coffee Shoi}>- Privat e Dining Room 
- Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve Y~ou? 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
Mattoon 
Telephone 2700 • 
Illinois 
i WHETHER YOU SPEND MUCH 
or LITTLE 
you benefit by its 
TASTE, STANDARDS and EXPERIENCE 
W e present 
WITH GREAT PRIDE 
our 
FALL and WINTER ASSORTMENTS 
of 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
"WE HELP WOME N DRESS WELL" 
Page Four TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Tuesday, September 22, 1936 
l!rta:t4t:r£i Qtnlltgt ~tttl!i Improper Lig_hting ~ound to. Be Cause 
. . "Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Of Mang Szgh( Fazlures wzth Students News Gets Tough! 
By Staff Reporter 
Very few people realize the impor-
tance of lighting appartus for reading 
purposes. The kinship of light and 
Entered as second class matter November sight is especially important t o stu-
8, 1915, at the !Post Office at Charleston, 
1 
dents, because a great deal of their 
Illinois under the Act of March 3, 1879. time is spent in study by artificial 
' · l'ight. For this reason we wish to sug-
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company gest a few corrections which are in-
dit valuable in the right use of the eyes. Stanley Elam '38 .................... .............................................. Co-e or Eye strain is something a large per 
Walt on Morris '37 .. .............................................................. Co-editor cent of us experience ·but few of us 
Donald Cavins '37 .............................................. Business Manager realize . • Very simple eye tasks may 
Glen Cooper '38 .................................. .................. Publicity Director cause muscular tension because the 
Florence Cottingham '37 .................................... Associa.te Editor 
Jack Keene '39 ....... ... .................. ............................. ... Sports Editor 
Beulah Midgett '38 ........................... ......................... Soclety Editor 
Franklyn L. Andrews ............................................................ Adviser 
Member 
ICPA 
1936 Member 1937 
J:Usocialed CoUe5iate Press 
D istributors o f 
Colle5iate Die>est 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, ~936 
A Protractor Is Put on 
Member 
GSPA 
Angles of Student Control Plan 
An idea l has g iven birth to a plan. The ideal, 
·often abused, is that the owner of money should 
have the privilege of specifying how it shall be 
pent. It is a very democratic ideal. The plan (read 
it on page 1) is that students should be allowe_d .to 
select representatives to spend ~he student activity 
fee. The plan is very democratic, too. 
But democracy, it is whispered, has its we~k­
nesse , and some go so far as t? s~y ~t has _nev.er 
been tried. It has never been tned m JUSt this s it-
uation, true, but we apprehend the following : 
College students are notorious buck-passer s 
and six boards composed of seven students and 
.five faculty members are bound to pr_o.ve no.t only 
unwieldy but indifferent. Responsibility will de-
volve upon the shoulders of the chairman of eac.h 
l)oarcl and one or two member . The great Amen-
an trag dy of over-organization will be repeated. 
1 reover, there is a pregnant possibility th~ t 
• ome of the more ambitious organizations wi ll 
take advantage of a lackadaisical student body and 
an indiff r nt board to "put something over"-to 
le t the wr no- man for the right office. It would 
e ea ·y to favor some "special interest" with the 
tup a outlined in the original p lan. 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
What do you think of establis.hing 
a Dating Bureau at E. I.? 
Max Engle '40-Really, it would be a 
swell idea! Lots of people will fall 
for it. 
Jane Sheets '39- Why have a, dating 
bureau? Everyone seem::1 to .J:>e getting 
along swell without it! 
Aline Claar '39- Why not hav.e one? 
Everyone could do better. 
Dorothy Annes '38-What I think is 
this-Eastern should have some means 
of getting students introduced prop-
erly. If it is a dating bureau-! say 
0 . K., it's time we're having one. 
J oe Henderson '37 - Dating bureaus', 
Marriage bureau's all right for th€ 
freshmen, Maybe? 
Katheryn P owell '40-Sure, I think 
it's a good idea. 
Frank Covalt '37 - Very admirable 
idea. Who's going to start it? 
Ginny Heinlein '40-If I can match 
the dates "up" then its a good idea! 
Gene Lederer '37 - This school is 
dated already (Thanks, Mary Rosalie). 
Clarence Carlson '38- That all de-
pends upon who runs itr-Now if? 
---EISTC- -
BOB FINLEY, ALUMNUS, 
FINDS WORK IN CHICAGO 
Word has been received here of the 
employment of Robert Finley with the 
Newton Candy Co. in Chicago. Mr. 
Finley was student treasurer here for 
two years, prior to his graduation last 
June, and active in school organiza-
tions throughout his four years at EI. 
correct amount of light is not used. 
Glaring light also causes eye strain. 
Light should be properly softened and 
shaded for you to derive the moot 
benefit from close eye work witllout 
stra'in. 
A recent headline in the Chicago 
Tribune reads as follows: "Stated 
Reader Requires 150 Watts of Light." 
Recent tests by experts in the field 
have proved this statement's truth. 
Whether or not two 75 watt bulbs or 
one 150 watt bulb is used makes no 
difference. What is most important 
is uniform light throughout the room 
in use. Contrasts in lighting in 
the same room cause dang.erous eye 
strain . 
In writlng, as in reading, one should 
not work in a pool of light. A lamp 
should not be placed so that the hand 
casts a shadow when writing. Properly 
diffused Ught which does not cause 
a glare is the most healthful. Correct 
lighting will actually aid defective 
eye sight. Some forms of eye work 
such as sewing and reading news-
papers take even more light than is 
required ·for reading ordinary book 
print. 
A simple test which one can easily 
make is to notice the distance a 
book is held from the eyes to be 
easily read. If the distance is less 
than fourteen inches, the light used 
IS insufficient. Long hours of eye 
work with 1nsufficient light causes ex-
treme nervous fatfgue even more than 
hard physical labor. 
* 
* 
~· 
l 
Glen Cooper backs up the editors with linoleum 
license as they declare the News is non-political 
We 'Make a P rivate 
Declaration of Independence 
---ErsT We believe t hat this p resident ial campaign 
New Microphone to is of extreme and first-r ate importance t o .the 
young people of the nation. At the same t~me 
Be Installed Soon we believe that y oung people should have no d1 ~· 
-- culty in keeping themselves posted a bou t both 1ts 
A new microphone will be pur- principals and principles. 
chased soon to be used with the pub- Therefore : When, in the course of the 
lie address system. A complete set of News career some benevolent interest becomes 
' . ... new tubes will be ready for use by unduly curious about our p olitical senttmenLs-
ll b 1. . I that time. The microphone wi e when, t o be just a little more _specific,. a po I,~~ca_ 
of the dir-ectional veloci.ty type. It will · ff 1 t of 1m 
oro·anizahon o ers to et us pnn a senes 
cost twenty-five dollars and will be o . f · ( 1al bought through the fund built up by portant gues twns on matters o · m aJOr na 101' 
its use The directional type of policy"-- we think it is fo r no good. A de~ent 
· / · · f h · twns microphone is used by large broad- re pect for the optmons o sue orgamza 
casting systems. 1 constrains us to tell why. . 
Eastern's public address system is \N e hold these tru t~s to .be self-eviden~ :. The 
one of the best in this part of the air is already too blue with bttterness and bthous. 
state. It is a powerful machine, hav- ness for any sober per son to feel justified in add-
ing thirteen tubes. It is available for ing one shadow of a shade to i t . If the New1 
use by any student organization. Ap- voiced a desire to take a neutral s tand on national 
plication for use must be made affairs, it would be funny . N o one is neutral 
through Ralph Mcintosh. now adays. If we tried to 'lend a g uiding hand' 
There i , however, another and larger a p~ct 
t th 1 r j ct which may compensate for a ll Its 
apparent weaknesses. It is_ Cl: step . in the_ direction 
of democratic college admm1stratwn, with a fine 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. to vacillating y oung v oters of the school, som~ 
en e of ju tice and a salutary r egard for the 
training in bu iness administration of students 
who expect t teach and administrate. If there 
·an be no practical course in college administration 
her thi hould fill to some extent that breach. 
' The plan will tend to develop leadership, to 
encourage individual initiative a nd nourish a ense 
of r . p on ibili ty in students. It is expected to 
ver me an old and unhealthy attitude among 
tudents , that is, to bring them to regard the col-
I ge n t a s a master to be served but as a servant 
t be mastered. 
Th idea is good because it is idealistic and 
{ar- eing·. It i working in a few other colleges. 
ow to iron out the ·wrinkles and make it work 
here. 
For Resurrection of the Dead-
A ollege worker came out of 'pale and worn-
ut ew ' ng land into a country newly settled, 
infu eel with the pioneering blood of the Wes t. 
\iVh n sh ettled in this colleg e she expected to 
find virility , ze t and the adventuresome spirit that 
build na ti ns out of wild erne ses. 
What did she really find ? From all side s ca me 
the murmur "We are dead- bury us, please bury 
' lub , leag ues, unions tottered ab out a im-
] . ly tm eeking, unsought. The campus was 
1 th d and i till clothed with ghosts of organiza-
tion , unburied, forced to wander about because 
the cl ct r either refused or neglected to test their 
pul. when they died. 
The c lieg e worker was a tounded. vVhere 
\\' a the fire and life she had expected? Not evi-
cl need in the clubs of the campu , certainly. . he 
think it i lying dormant in the people of the 
11 ·ge and -he eeks some means of uncovering it. 
Alr ady h ha set to work to revitalize one of 
th ba ic org anizations- the Women's League. 
W c arc backing Dean til well in whatever 
mean he takes to bring the dead to life. If it is 
by m an: of a dating bureau, utiliz ing the bio-
I gi al urg t ring about a re u rrection, so be it. 
Dr. ' tilw II mean to Jo k at the roots of the dearl. 
tr whi h, according to some, is social life at 
t rn. 
Have You Heard? 
one w ould gag us. Prudence, indeed, will dictate 
that we attempt no change in our g overnment for 
rea sons light, transient or otherwise. M oreover, 
we h av e neither the conceit nor the courage oi 
our convictions to attempt s o ambitious a pro-
ject. Round About the Campus 
with Wal t on Mor r is We know how we mean to vote ; but we 
shall n ot attempt t o influence your vote, however 
subtly pressure may b e b rought t o bear on us br 
the donkeys that bray and t he elephants tha! 
trumpet. 
.. ' ' .. ~ ... ... . . . .... . 
-about the struggle for supremacy 
at the Pem Hall open house last Wed-
nesday? There were actually more 
men than women at a social function 
at Eastern! Not used to such unques-
tioned popularity, the girls have de-
cided that open houses are quite the 
thing. The most unusual thing about. 
the whole affair was that there was 
very little dancing- for the men. A 
continual 1game of tag on the dance 
floor maintained a level of hilarity 
that has yet to be equaled- for the 
women. 
- Edison Moseley's latest maxim? 
It is "I owe no man a penny.'· Edi-
son has wiped out his last outstanding 
debt-he can now face the world with 
head erect. Joe Henderson collected 
the quarter just before he left for 
home last Thursday. The debt was 
contracted just before the Christmas 
holidays last winter. It seems that 
Edison and Dr. Seymour have in com-
mon the belief that credit makes world 
commerce possible. 
-That only 18 out of 85 girls re-
mained at the Hall last week-end? 
Seems like the epidemic of nostalgia 
is developing into the melancholia 
stage. We think probably Dean Stil-
well will just close the Hall and let 
the cooks go home next week -end. 
-the latest dope on the class elec-
tions? The president of the sopho-
more class of last year is president of 
the senior class this year. Nice work, 
"Coop!" You skipped a grade! Wf;'re 
thinking of calling another election 
and putting Nelson Lowry up for 
freshman president. Seems that Coop-
er attended summer session and picked 
up the necessary credits. It's a rec-
ord, anyway, and we bet he eats 
"Wheaties." 
-of the new abode of the Oliver 
family? They've moved from Dan-
ville to Dwight, Illinois. You've heard 
of the town-it's where that big re-
formatory is located- where they put 
bad girls who won't mind. Well, Gwen 
has heard of it, too, because she's 
afraid to go home now. When asked 
'if she was .going to transfer, Gwen 
said, "No, I like it here just fine. Any-
way, I'd kind of like to get my degree 
from Eastern." 
-Any vumors about the dating bu-
reau? We haven't heard much-- but 
it seems we're going to have one. 
We've talked and dreamed about it 
for about three years now, but it 's 
never been realized as yet. Don't ask 
questions, just wa'i.t. Sure it's an old 
story, but we're betting the odds will 
stack "in favor of" this time. It's a 
great idea, don't you think? Better be 
~ood to Dick Lewis now, because he's 
got a swell bunch of freshman girl3 
in his class. 
. .. . about Stan E:am's latest trip to 
Oblong. 'Twas made on the north end 
of a motorcycle headed south. Stan 
budgets his time now in triplicate. The 
Be Your Age, Upperclassmen! 
Dear Soapbox: 
It seems to me that upperclassmen should feel it thei 
duty to set an example that freshmen may follow with· 
out bumping into the authorities of this school. Yet eveey 
day you may see seniors visiting and conversing at length 
in the north library. It is hard for library assistants tc 
bawl out seniors. No student working in the library wants 
to get a name for bossiness. 
It is equally hard for a freshman to edge up to a 
senior and ask him if he would mind letting freshmec 
study. In fact, a freshman n ever thinks of doing thl£ 
He comes to imitate, not to order. I have always har· 
bored the illusion that solemn seniors should do tilt 
edging and asking to freshmen, still silly from the pre! 
schools. But even if they don't they can at least set r 
worthy example for the 'imitators. 
R. U.T. 
Dear Soap-Box: 
Why hasn't there been a dance? Nobody seems tr 
know when there'll be one. We danced at the freshmar 
dance, but that wasn't quite up to par with Eastern·. 
dances, if what I've been hearing about them is all true. 
I've heard some talk about a Hallowe'en dance thai 
the Women's League is sponsoring, but that's too f~ 
distant. I think we should have one this week-end. 
We freshmen have all got used to wearing our shit 
now. I can wear a size smaller than I could the fi!!' 
week I was here. I'm speaking for the whole freshms: 
class when I say, "Let's dance." 
Dick Lewis, freshman president 
pink sheet is for Birds (a town in Illi- One Year Ago, Week of Sept. 24 to Oct. 1. , 
nois) . Gabby lives there (pink- umm- Three candidates are named for Union president: 
m-romance). The blue sheet is for and Rex Hovious assails present Union constitution, calf 
Oblong, Gabby's home town (you ing· it "Collegiate Babbitry." 
know- "blue laws" on blue paper). The A second appearance on the "Teachers College of ~ 
white is for Charleston- guess what the Air" series of programs given at station WSM, NashviJli 
white sheet is ... sure, it's the News. I Tennessee, is scheduled by Eastern. A talk by Lawrenr 
Just checking up on the other editor. I F. Ashley and music by the Glee Club arc planned. 
September 22, 1936 
Professor COLSEYBUR' S 
ast Trump 
PROFESSOR OOLSEYBUR DISCUSSES 
CO-OPERATIVE DINING 
It is my duty this morning to bring hope to the undernourished sonsof EI. 
seated Mr Siegel and Mr. W~ekley.) It was no less a person than Henry 
who first discovered that the way to a man's head was through his stom-
that is assuming that you start from the ground up. Years before Eve observ~d that the way to a man's heart was also through his stomach. 
great students of anatomy the 
were! And what stomachs 
\~-~y did have! 
idea that you are asked to 
.JRIIIILli:t.''-'a today is not a new one. Co-
Night Crawlers Do 
Things Differently 
dining is not a recent in- To the tune of the famous Cavins 
novation. Have you ever observed a puns, and the decided odor of burning 
Utter of little pigs at dinner? That's bones, the Amalgamated Union of 
; we hoped you hadn't. Have you Night Crawlers held a wiener roast 
observed Fidelis and Phi Sigs eat- Thursday evening 'to carry on its mot-
peanuts in Chapel? The whole to of "doing things as they have neve1· 
of cooperative dining depends been done before." 
how you look at it. The point, of Transportation of the eight mem-
,ailittf;e, is not to look too close. Or bet- bers present to a pasture southwest of 
still, not to look at all. Charleston was provided by the Iknay-
's place is in the kitchen. The an "Fraud." Glenn Cooper and Bert 
is the only room these days Lynch, two of the three pledges elected 
filled with antiques. And who put last fall, were introduced to their first 
in the kitchen? The fellow who Night Crawler affair, and two new 
~iftl.:le ash trays that upset. members Jo Moulton and Walter War-::\4:JO<)PE~rative dining is fundamental to moth, w~re voted in. Jim Micha:el, due 
l 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
His Grid Career 
Is Nipped in Bud 
Dear Elmiree: 
You ask me how am I , well, rn tell 
you without any consentration. I 
ain't felt any worse since the time I 
tickled pops blind mule on the flank. 
You'd think I'd been in the wreck 
of the Hectorus or at least a terr.iblt 
exploshun. 
'\ieblocratic education. If we eat alike, to his absence from the m eeting was Before I keep you in any more sus-
ft think alike, at least about our unanimously elected to be president picion I'll tell you the whole sum and 
lbeals. How efficient it is for every- this year. When asked for a statement circumstance. I read in the College 
G to the pr·ess as to prospects for crawlers News where they was expectin me to ~~wV~ .... to be sick on the same day. ar-~ this season, he said, "I expect the big- be a big sensation out on the griddle-
a loves company. gest year since the organization of the iron. I was sorta taken aback like 
Spuds seven days a weeK is a game club last spring." But, he added in an on account of me never havin played 
to music. understone, "We will have to vote on before. But that ain't no sign J 
am the fellow who peels the spuds; S.iegel." couldn't do it now even if they 
the fellow who cooks the spuds; wouldn't let me play in high school on 
are the f·ellows who eat the spuds; account of the soft spot on top of my ~rother, pass us some Kools. before the beginning of the football head. What they don't know here 
Oooperative dining is the best train- season. won't hurt them and it won't hurt me 
- for conubial bli'Ss. East it and n ejther w'ith a helmut on. Anyway, 
it is the flrst •law of matrimony. I Her Calling I was worked up purty much after 
YQU start with olives-:-then. carrots- By E. A. PEST readin about me in the news as a 
and after six weeks spmach IS easy. T teach fiv-e subjects equally well, football hurrycane. If they h ad start-
Cooperative .dining develops poise, T~ dress and look just like a swell, ed me out playin football, I'd still be 
also avoirdupOis. It develops alertness. T be or talk at every meeting, I playin but insted they had t o start a~velops muscular skill. It develops 0 us on somethng entirely different. T h r 
. It develops tenacity. In fact, , To give each hick a friendly greeting, · ooint was to run up to a sack and 
develops everything but the ' To study summ-ers, travel wide, jump onto it like you were gonna scalp 
dining teaches you the 
of the expression, 
In fact, there was so 
barking at the Lair last year 
·~·,..:aa~~~ .everybody had to buy a dog tax. 
H enry Ford admits that man can't 
solely on tin cans. He n eeds 
than "roughage." That's why 
put out a de luxe model. 
G entlemen, cooperative dining is 
yoli. You must face the plate 
. It's the thing that's· in you 
counts. Keep your chin up, and 
will know whether your or-
ization can afford eggs. 
so sorry, but I ate be-
New School Song 
Eastern I have went; 
glad that I have came-
learnin' I be bent; 
you ts the same. 
I'll became a teacher; 
it will be me-
the home-town preacher 
that me should be. 
This Should Make the A. P. 
Phi Sigs are still with us, 
to Milton Siegel, college sen-
from Fauna, Illinois. During a 
t fraternity smoker Siegel 
gas. Dashing to the base-
he found the heater turned on. 
who attended future Phi Sig 
may find themselves on the 
House tower, should Siegel's 
fail him. 
faculty are waiting for the I 
full moon in order to have a 
So they can't get along with-
some moonshine? 
malice toward none a nd 
for a ll," the five teachers 
faculties m et in Springfield 
week-end, fortunately two weeks 
fresh supply of Whitman's 
Candies. 
CANDY SHOP 
Side Square Phone 270 
FREE DRINKS 
J ane Ewing, Joe Moulton, 
Duncan , Russel Farnsworth 
For three dependents to provide, i.t if you had a descalper. I can't 
To toe the straight and narrow path, hardly explain what h appened ex-
To be content with what she hath, ceptin that the bag was filled with 
To be a leader, obey all concreat or iron w1-}ich ever is the 
The sickly gossips' weekly bawl, hardest-n~tead of feathers like I 
To be up with the rising sun, thought for. For a momentous t'ime, 
To seek the pleasures of a nun~ I thought the smoke stack at the 
For such her public madly power house had fallen over on me. 
hollers; I guess I had them purty exsited un-
(Her salary is eight nundred til I woke up. fer I hear someone say 
dollars). they should have known better than 
Have you noticed that our football 
season closes at Eureka? We hope it 
will be Eureka, all right! 
The freshmen are oriented 
everything now but study. 
to let me try. They sure realized how 
bad I was hurt cause they told me 
I could go on home and rest up. I 
made a point to tell them that I'd be 
back out there as soon as I was able. 
The boss looked kinda agassed like he 
to musta thought I had plenty. of nerve. 
Sorry, Mr. MacGregor, they're go-
ing to have Beans for the Homecom-
ing play. 
It's time to go south to escape the 
swnmer. 
We understand that public opinion 
was responsible for the disappearance 
of Jim Michael's moustache. 
Elmer's all set to win the Wabash 
Valley championship (this year. 
Strange, is it not, that college al-
ways begins just a bout when it's 
time to gather nuts? 
Is we all buddies or nobuddies? 
Signed: Ole Poker Face. 
But he'll see some nerve before E . I. 
has won a ll the games. 
There was a party at Pem Hall the 
other ni.ght at which I didn't git an 
invite. There just now realizin that 
I aint havin npthin to do with them 
premices until after Leap Year is at 
least a week past. 
Elmer. 
MOORE'S 
SUPER SERVICE 
Grocery-Market 
PHONE 71 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
NAME ON UNIVERSITY STATIONERY 
125 SHEETS-
100 ENVELOPES 
With College Seal $1.25 
$1.00 
Choice of Polo Grey or' University White 
KING BROTHERS' 
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE 
Newspapers, Magazines, Greeting Cards 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
This Is . .. 
Pie~; Tgpe!? 
'A Column of Errors' 
Ye kind Public! This particular 
p!ece of pied type is C(}mposed of the 
concentrated cream of the cute cracks 
which come from the Panther Lair 
Diillng Scl'Vice, as recorded by Ike 
Wingler. Hope you're listenin'! 
Frinstance (thanks Winchell!), Gene 
Johns has decided to revolutionize the 
mode in dinner dress and make a for-
tune. He intends to find a suit made 
of gravy-colored material. Then if he 
gets a monopoly on it--well, you can't 
tell it. 
Lorie Watts, tall Oblong football boy, 
is some.what of a stylist in clothes, too. 
He has his own patented device for 
adjusting the top button of his tro~­
ers. He insists on using a "sm.all shin-
gle nail" (quoting Mr. Watts). 
Page Plve 
Oh, Prof·essor Takes 
Initial Stiff Bow 
Mr. Sloan-And where is all ths 
sin in the world supposed to have be-
gun? 
Student-Wit h Adam and Eve. 
·Mr. Sloan-Yes, it has been said 
that sin either began with a sour ap-
ple or a sweet pear! 
Mr. Burris, in 1 o'clock English 30-
Mr. W--, I have no card for you. Are 
you sure you belong in this class? 
Mr. W--Yes S ir! 
Mr. B--English 30? 
Mr. W--Oh no, English 20-Section 
II. 
Mr. B-That class meets at 1 :55. 
Mr. W--Isn't this 1:55? 
EXit--blushing ! 
-Submitted by J. A. D. 
J. B. MacGregor: "There are three 
sexes, you know. Men, women and 
school teachers." 
---EIST'c----
PROF. COLSEYBUR GIVES 
HIS CUSTOMARY NOTICE 
Alexander Summers, ex-IVews editor, 
We absolutely refuse to print any I and Charlrs. Aust~ ex-~arbler man-
"K k Knocks " except just this one: ager, are gomg to study JOurnalism at 
Knnoc k' 1 K k, 1 the University of Iowa this year. As oc . noc . . t tl f Who's there? much as we Wish hese gen emen o 
c atch th~ press the best of lu~k, v:_e mu:>t 
catch Whoooooo! ! prmt the customary notice: We will 
Goodness you're taking cold. not be responsible for debts contracted 
by anyone but ourself." 
Ladies! (especially you school teach-
ers.) This is an advertisement: "The making t hings that aren't important at 
Pa,nther Lair Dining Service has the least sound that way." 
latest Esquire Magazine." 
Plug for Golseybur's alphabet soup. 
Harold "Cagney" Younger has been (Adv.) 
named by one of E'astern's very cute 
coeds the only handsome man to re-
turn to Eastern this year. (What does 
that make us, boys?) 
Last year's quartermaster, Willard 
Duey, was the Lair's guest the other 
evening and Neal let him get by with-
out a speech. Duey says he's been 
training all summer to be the best 
man at his ·ex-roomys' wedding. 
Does the Fidelis house actually have 
oak panelling·? Fidelis ma.n-"Well, it's 
oke by us." 
Bob Harshbarger explains where he 
was last spring- "trying to educate 
myself without paying tuition." 
---EisT·c----
When your thought is 'Flowers for 
Madame', call Carroll-Florist. Flowers 
for all occasions. .Phone 39, 413 Sev-
·enth street. 
---EisT·c----
CAR W ASHING-50c. Charles Meyers. 
Phone 624. 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Wh9 was it, Dewey? who said: "The Phone 422 
secret of sucoessful teaching is in 4th & Lincoln 
Headquarters for Men's 
S-weat Shirts • • 79c 
S'Weat Pants • • $1.29 
·Gynt Pants (Khaki) • 
Gynt Shirts • • 
_Gynt Sox · • • • • 
Gym Shoes 
At~letic Supporters 
• • 
SIXTH AND MADISON ST. 
• 49c-
• 25c 
• 25c 
• 69c 
• 29c 
• 
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Forum Reorganizes ............••.•.................................... Paul Sloan Announces · Series 
Of Nine Orientation Progrants 
On Different B&sis REGISTER FOR SENIOR MEMBERSHIP IN FORUM 
First Program Will Be Given by 
Club Heads; Is Supervised by 
Stover. 
._, _____ _____ . 
Orientatio~ Head 
T he Forum, departmental organ'iza-
tion of the social science department, 
will be 1·eorganized and placed on a 
constit utional basis this falL The out-
standing feature of the new constitu-
tion is the provision for a graded 
membership. Any student of the col-
The Orientation committee, under lege interested in the discussion of 
the direction of Dr. Paul Sloan and problems related to history and the 
in conjunction with President R. G. other soc'ial sciences conducted by the 
Buzzard has prepared a series of nine Forum may signify his desire to be-
lectures to be presented for freshmen come a member by leaving his name, 
weekly. The series, one every Thurs- address and telephone number. with 
day, will extend into November. . the secretary of the Forum at the end 
The first will be presented th1s of the first meeting, which will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 1:55 in the col- Thursday, october 1. Those names 
lege auditorium. It will be given under will be placed upon the roll of junior 
the supervision of Dr. E. L. Stover .and members. Junor membership entitles 
will consist of a number of talks given the individual to all the privileges of 
by the presidents of the numerous clubs the organization except holding office. 
and organizations of the college. Dr. Dr. Paul w. Sloan At any time during the year any 
stover, head of the botany division of junior member may present a topic for 
the science department, has presented discussion. After the discussion tnat 
this program each fall for a number of Tau Delts, Writers person may apply for senior mem-
years. Consider New Shows bership. That individual's qualifica-
Complete Program Is Outlined tions will then be considered by the 
The lectures outlined below are in- Credentials committee. If the- com-
tended to show freshmen who want to Sigma Tau Delta and Writers' <?lub, mlttee decides the discussion worth-
get the most possible out of colleg~ ju~t at their first meeting Tuesday mght, while it will confer senior me,mbel'-
how and where to begin. The senes 1s dbcussed three movies, one of which ship upon that person, thus quamy-
very complete and will help freshmen they will sponsor. The Scarlet Pi.mper- tng him to hold office, a.s w 11 as to 
become acquainted with life in college. nel, Nine Days a QueeJt and The Em- take active part in all other activities 
Attendance at these meetings is re- peror Jones were suggested. of the orgapization. 
quired. They are held at 1:55 in the This year the best manuscripts of tlle The procedure of the meetings is 
auditorium. club will b-e printed in the News. Try- usually as follows: Someone presents 
All students in school who took 
active part in the R epublican 
Convention last spring or who 
have presented topics for discus-
sion at the Forum at any tirne 
since its incept'ion, are asked--
if they wish to become senior 
members-to leave t heir names, 
with a st:-ttement of the1r contri-
butions (in the form of speeches, 
papers, or other work in connec-
tion with the club) in the Forum 
mail box in the main h all n ear 
the general library this week so 
that a roll of senior members may 
be made for the first m eeting on 
October 1st. 
The records of the club show 
that the following people <now 
enrolled in school) are eligible t o 
apply for senior membership: 
Kathryn Dodds, Dorothy Felkel, 
Virginia Heinlein , Walter War-
moth, Duane Grace, Cloyd Pas-
kins, Leo Berns, James Michael, 
Earl French, Harold Knappe, Le-
Roy Gruenwald, Stanley Elam, 
John Lewis, Glen Cooper, Glenn 
Sunderman, James Rice, Richard 
Bromley. 
If your name has been omitted 
and you are eligible, p lease leave 
your name, address, and a list of 
your qualifications in the Forum 
mail box this week. on September 24, the program al- outs begin September 22. Manuscripts a paper or an oral dThcussion on some 
ready m entioned, "Activities at East- will be judged in accordance with the related top'ic-it may be on politics, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••• .. 
ern," will b.e given under Dr. Stover's following rules: mternational affairs, government, ceo-
supervision. 1. Invitation to try out for mem- nomic problems, social problems, arch- Andrews Brings News 
Of Warbler's Future 
On October 1, Edson H. Taylor, head bership in the Writers' Club is made to eological discoveries in ancient his-
of the mathematics department, will freshmen, sophomores and juniors only. tory, or on some other phase of the 
speak on "How to Study Effectively." 2_ Freshmen, sophomores and jun- tieaching of the soc1al studies. Fol-
Dr. Taylor has been connected with iors whose manuscripts are judged to 1owing the presentation is a round Franklyn L. Andrews, adviser for 
the institution since its founding in possess literary merit will M eligible table discussion in which anyone pres- campus publications, visit ed Minor L. 
1919. He was a close friend of the late to membership in the Writers' Club. ent may take part. Smith, repr-esentat ive of th e printing 
President Livingston C. Lord. t d Each year the organization holds an 
There will be no meeting on October 3. All manuscripts are to b-e ~peh open house. Last year it took the form .company which holds the cont ract for 
· or legibly written upon 8lh x 11 me d 8
, because of the Eastern Illino1s of a mock Republican National Con- production of th e 1937 Warbler, an 
Teachers' Meeting at Mattoon. white paper. vention. The new feature of this brings back this news from Spring-
Physical Ed Talksl Scheduled 4. The name of t~e author, enclosed year's program will be the sponsor- field: "M\-. Smith says he has a huncll 
On October 15 Miss Florence Me- I in a sealed envelope, must be attached ing of two or three trips, open to all th at the w arbler th is year is going to 
Afee, head of the women's physical to the manuscript; the author's name members, to the museums o! Chicago be a winner. I asked h im why h e had 
education department, will speak on must not be written on the manuscript;. or St. Louis. the hunch, but he didn't know. Just 
"Eastern's Program of Physical Educa- 5. All manuscripts must be placed In addition to the scholastic side of the same, he's sure the warbler will b e 
tion for Men." Mr. Lantz, director of in tht Writers' Club box before 12 the Forum there is also the social a winner." 
physical education, is the recognized o'clock Tuesday, October 6, 1936. side. There will be a picnic \n the I 
"dean of the Little Nineteen Confer- EoaT spring tmd two or three other social ·--------C-A_L_L ______ _ 
ence" and has behind him a record of Science Programs meetings during ;~; term. F. V. THRALL 
a quarter century of work in athletics. D j 
On October 22, Dr. Quincy Guy Bur- Divided by epts. SUMMERS AND AUSTIN 
ris will talk on "The Obligation of the LOCATED AT IOWA U. 
Student to Himself." Dl'. Burris, a According to plans made at the first 
member of English department, has meeting of the College Science club 
taught at the University of Illinois. He Wednesday, divisions of the natural 
is head of the Entertainment Course science department will hereafter pre-
committee this year. sent monthly programs on some topic 
On October 29, Dean of Men Hobart within the realm of that division's 
F. Heller, a member of the mathematics work, but of interest to other club 
department, will speak of "College as a m embers. In this way it is hoped to 
Builder of Men." On the same pr:o- give the science student a conception 
gram is Dean of Women Catherine of the varied types of scientific study. 
Stilwell, who will take .the women's Advanced students will prepare these 
aspect of the same topic, "College as a programs. 
Builder of Women." Dr. Stilwell is a Another monthly progr.am will be 
new personality in the administration given over to discussion or to an out-
of Eastern. side speaker. 
Dr. Ross to Speak The last meeting was devoted to a 
On November 5, Dr. J. Glenn Ross, a talk by Dr. Charles S. Spooner on the 
member of the English department and topic of his doctor's thesis written last 
head of the flourishing debate activ- summer. It concerns the classification 
1 ities of the college, will speak on "The of buds or hemiptera by a study of the I 
Importance of Correct Speech Habits." mouth parts. Mr. Spooner's work 
On November 12, Dr. W. W . Cook, changed somewhat the original classi-
head of the Training school and Place- fication of this order. 
ment bureau, will speak on "Planning ElsTc---
for Graduation, Certification and When your thought is 'Flowers for 
Charles Austin and Alexander Sum-
mers, last year graduates from Eastern, 
attending the University of Iowa, are 
located at the Quadrangle, Apartmen t 
26-C, Iowa City. 
A letter from Au-stin notes that Sum-
mers, for two years editor of t he News, 
has an offer of a positlon on the Iowa \ 
City paper. No word has been received 
of his acceptance. 
FACULTY& 
STUDENTS 
Make this your shop for 
complete beauty service. Let 
our expert operat ors solve 
your problems. 
Try our Boyer Cosmetics-
the cosmetics made for a 
purpose and not for a price. 
for 
Quality Coal 
Day 186 PHONES Night 1269 
TAX I 
PHONE 518 
HARRY ETNIRE 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE ~20 
YELLO'W CAB CO. 
Bob Waters 
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE 
SERVICE 
The Thi'llking Fellow Calls a YeiJ.ow 
Tuesday, September 22, 1936 
Sigma Delta Meets 
Monday at Andrews' 
Sigma Delta , local journalistic fra. 
ternity, h eld the initial meeting of the 
y·ear Monday even in g, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fran klyn L. Andrews, 
1540 Third str eet, at 8 o'clock. 
With President Florence Cottingham 
in char g-e, t h e for ty members present 
were int roduced and the first part of 
the evenin g sp ent in getting acquaint. 
ed. The speakers for the evening were 
Mr. Andr ews, adviser of publications, 
an d News co-·editors Stanley Elam and 
Walton Morris who spoke on different 
ph ases of news writing an d journalistic 
work. Additions were also made to 
the staff compiling the Student Direc-
tor y. 
The News, just off the press, was tha 
center of attraction until the serving 
of r-efreshments by Aline Claar and 
Mary J ane Kelly. Sigma Delta meets 
r egularly on the first and third Mon-
days of each month. The next session 
will be October 5. 
- - - E I STC:---
LITTLE CAMPUS IS SOLD 
Max White and Charles Cr ites, a 
graduate of the college and a graduate 
of TC respectively, have bought the 
Little Campus from Don Walker and 
are now operating it. The liWe 
restaurant changed hands Sunday. 
Walker is undecided what he will 
do in the future . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PEOPLES DRUG 
STORE 
Complete Drug and Fountain 
S.ervice 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Grocery & Market 
Everything to Eat 
COMPLETE LINE SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
'l'rade Here and Save 
STUDENT CLERKS 
D. T. FREEl.AND 
Phone 73 706 Lincoln 
Cleaning & Pressing 
Student 
Help LAUNDRY O~ee~i~~ 
CASH AND CARRY PRICES 
Quick Service--Guaranteed 
Work 
The MIDGET SHOP 
Phone 73 
PLATE 
LUNCH EAT 
710 Lincoln 
DINNER 
Sc Hamburger Sc 
Choice of Meats and 
Side Dishes 
STUDENT WAITER S 
LINCOLN I NN 
1 Phone 73 706 Lincolt 
Placement." His talk will deal with the Madame', call Carroll----,Florist. Flowers 
technical and trade aspects of teach- for all occasions. Phone 39, 413 Sev-
ing. enth street. CHARLESTON 
BEAUTY SHOP 
FOLK-BAILS DRY GOODS .CO. 
On November 19, President Robert G. 
Buzzard will close the Orientation ser-
ies with a discussion of "The Respon-
sibility of Eastern State College to Its 
Students." 
The freshman Orientation committee 
is composed of the Education d epart-
ment staff, headed by Dr. Emma Rein-
hardt, and a number of faculty mem-
bers drawn from the various depart-
ments. 
---EIST·c---
BUCK VISITS EASTERN 
George Buck, student here for the 
pa.st two years and now employed with 
the Coffing Hoist Co. in Danville, vis-
ited friends in Charleston Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Courteous Service, 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
---EISTc---
Garage For Rent - Room for two 1 
cars. 615 Harrison St., Phone 1007. 
---f:I8T·c---
You will find our advertisers court-
eous, accommodating and friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
606 6th St. PHONE 292 
Go~die Adkihs, Pt·op.-Nelda Rey-
nolds, Mgr.-Jennie Schmidt, Opr. 
A Variety of flavors in our 
TRIPLE niP Sc 
ICE CREAM CO.NES ......... . ~ .................................................... . 
Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 7th St. 4 Doors South of J ail 
PHONE 839 FOR 
MOORE'S TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES-WHOLESALE & R,ETAIL 
Sta·rter and Generator Work-Goodyear Tires-Re.cbargi:ag 
and Road Senice 
417 MADISON ST. CHARLESTON, U..L. 
NEW SMOCKS 
$1 03 and . .. ........... . .... . .... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 
NEW CREPE· DRESSES-
Plain c~Iors 
$1.98 
$2.98 
BED SPREADS-BLANKETS-CURTAINS 
and RUGS 
Welcome! .... 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SID.E CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNC AN 
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affle, Back front Nashville, Collegiate Digest Makes Reappearance 
Praises Peabody Lab Sy_stem Next week the Collegiate Digest. a 
._ ________________ pictorial review of the news of the col-
of History, Teacher Train- ~ 
Method, and Personnel of 
amous Tennessee Institute'. 
By Mary Jane Kelly. 
am enthusiastic in my praise of 
•-=•FYA"""'"4J " said Mr. Eugene M. Waffle, 
of the English department, 
speaking of his experienc·e at the 
Peabody Institute for Teachers 
Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. Waffle, 
leave of absence from Eastern, has 
studying at Peabody for the past 
years. 
Peabody Is Small School 
Peabody is a comparatively small 
there being only about eig1ht 
students enrolled, five hun-
of whom are graduate students. 
spite of the fact that there is a 
Tells of Work 
Eugene M. Waffle 
Home Ec Club Will 
Run Stand at Games 
enrollment, there are around one 
faculty members. As a con-
' much indiviaual attention is 
to the students. I particularly 
........ ......:::..... this feature of 'the school. Hot sandwiches, candy and chewin~ 
gum will be sold at the football games 
history of Peabody is very in- under the auspices of the Home Eco-
' as it is the fifteenth oldest nomics club this year. It is a new 
sity in the Un~ted States_. . lt venture and everything is being done 
org_anized as a_ Teacher Tr~mrr~g- to insure its success, say club heads. 
killllal.ll~!!"e m 1775. Pnor. to t.hat time lf With a thirty-five percent increase 
been called the Um~erslty of N~h- in membership, officials are attempt-
. At the prerent time there 18 a J ing further to enlarge and extend the 
working cooperation ?etw~en club activities and interests. · 
an~ V~n.derbilt Un_Iversity, The newly elected of,ficers are: vice-
both umversltles are loo~mg for- president, Isabel Larimer; treasurer, 
to even greate~ cooperatl~n, The Mary J ane Kelly; secretary, Suzanne 
... , .. -.. ..u reason for this cooperatiOn be- Gossett. News reporter June Preston. 
.Peabody, which is primarily a ' ' 
---EIST·c---
['>8>11(0Ul.la.te school, and Vanderbilt, which NELSON LOWERY WALKS 
primarily an undergraduate school, IN GEO·RGE,S FOOTSTEPS 
to make Nashville the educational 
iililr•t.,., of the South. 
Nelson Lowery, senior, will this year 
Method Is Very Different undertak·e the duties carried out by 
e method of teacher training at George Henry, stage manager par ex-
ody is, of course, quite different cellence. Lowery has had considerable 
11hat a;t Eastern. Instead of hav- experience in this exacting work, hav-
classes in theory, the students are ing assisted Henry in years past . 
.ant to the high school where they Charles Meyer will assist Lowery. 
II&Jend all of their time. The professors, Ralph Mcintosh and Claude Durge~ 
tbe critic teachers and the student will continue to manage the public ad-
teachetrs dho theh teachinga. reThle stu·· dress system and the spotlight during 
eac ers, owever, · a so re- . 
to do the same work that the stage productiOns. 
school ~tudents ar~ doin~, and ~o I NEW FILINGE'SYSTEM IS 
extensiVely and mtens1vely m 
and theory. An interesting SET UP IN MAIN OFFICE 
is tha;t the high school pupils are . . 
select body, many of whom have A ~ew ~11m~ system ~or studen~ rec-
extensively. This, of course, ords lS bemg mstalled m the mam of-
it necessary for the studen t I fice of the college. Lt replaces the out-
to be on his toes all of the dated and overflowing files used here-
tofore. Made by the Remington-Rand 
Company, this Cardex safe file is very 
Field Study Keeps C'lose Contacts elaborate and will fill the needs of the 
"Through its department of field school .for years to come. 
and survey, the college is kept 
clos·e contact with the public 
studying their problems and 
them the results of their experi-
in methods. The State D€pa.rt -
of Education also sends the out-
!Ln<iin.g teachers of Tennessee to Pea-
---EISTC:---
When your thought is 'Flowers fo'!: 
Madame', call Carroll---<Florist. Flowers 
for all occasions. .Phone 39, 413 Sev-
enth street. 
---EIST'c---
WANTED - Second hand bicycle in 
where special courses in meth- good condition. Call 1007. 
are given to them. Other students, 
can enroll in these courses. 
has been designated as one 
the four leading educational insti- \ Alwa.ys the Best Line of 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES in the United States from the I 
Phone 531 t of their service to the pub- , 
schools, the other three being Uni- 1 CHARLESTON FRUIT 
ty of Chicago, Leland-Stanford, STORE 
Columbia. I, _______________ ...,~ 
from its educational value, I 
enthusiastic about meeting and 
intimately acquainted with 
many of the students at Peabody. 
helped to make my two years at I 
1n:'a.IJIJuy all the more enjoyable:' 
---EISTC---
the school year right by be-
"On Time" with one of our new 
IIUWl.Li:Wu or Elgin watches-both Am-
made.----<0. P. Coon, 408 Sixth 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
BARBER 
Across Street from Libra-ry 
MEMBER EI BOOSTER CLUB 
Hair Cut 25c 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
lege world, will make its first appear-
ance as a supplement of the Teachers 
College News. Last year it was a reg-
ular and popular feature of each week's 
edition. 
The eight page supplement features 
exclusive lively material written es-
pecially for its wide collegiate audi-
ence in addition to its chief content, 
pictures. One of the most interesting 
features of the little digest last year 
were the unusual Speed Graph photos 
taken with the "Magic Eye" camera 
and depicting the continuous motions 
of athletes in action. Cartoons by Bill 
Holman are also of interest to the col-
legiate reader. Both these features 
will be continued. 
"The Spotlighter," containing stories 
of the great and near great who grad-
uated from or attended college, is a 
regular item of interest. 
The Collegiate Digest solicits picture3 
from all colleges of the United States, 
paying regular newspaper rates for all 
photos accepted for publication. Stu-
dents here are urged to send photos 
to the editor of Collegiate Digest, P . 0. 
Box 472, Madison, Wisconsin. 
---EIST'c---
I. A. CLUB WILL LIMlT 
HOURS OF ITS MEETINGS 
The first meeting of the Industrial 
Arts club was held last Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock. 
The feature of the meeting was a dis-
cussion of new members to be admit-
ted to the club and the limitation of 
the length of meetings. The Industrial 
Arts club is the first organization on 
the campus to definitely limit its meet-
ings to one hour in length. 
Robert Gibson was appointed club 
reporter. 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
BRADING'S 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Quality Material and 
Prompt Service 
417 7th St. PHONE 173 
When You 
Need Coal 
Try Our 
EASTERN 
KENTUCKY 
More Heat 
Less Ash 
CHARLESTON 
LUMBER CO. 
208 6th St. PHONE 14 
~ # ~ .; • • • < ... -~~:;.. • (· "\. 
TUART'S Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Tek Tooth Brushes ................ 39c 
Dr. West Tooth Brushes .... .. 49c 
Mag-la-c Tooth Paste ............ 39c 
Lotions-To~let Cr.eams 
Pompeia.n Massage Cream 
DON'T FORGET WE SERVE 
LEM-EN-BLEND AT OUR 
FOUNTAIN 
... 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the 
quality we have. Every item of high grade and 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for 
the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render 
service at all times. Expert operator. 
• • 
ALEXANDER'S 
...•.•...•••.••..•.....•......•••••....•••....••.••. 
PLANS ARE STALKING; 
LOOK FOR HEADLINER! 
Page !!even 
Frank Cossins May 
Bring Entertainers 
Frank Cossins, leader of a popular 
Plans are afoot! This time barn dance crew which has performed 
they are not just limping about over the air from station WDZ every 
aimlessly. They are preparing 
to leap out at you in full armor Sunday afternoon for some time past, 
from the strong black headline3 and made appearances at various fairs 
of the News very soon. They l and entertainments, has offered to 
will strike each one of you in a make a free appearance in the audi-
vulnerable spot. A cabal of tire- torium some time in the future. 
less workers, including the dean 
of men and the dean of women, 
is laying deep plans to ensnare 
you into coming to more school 
functions. 
Friends, a Dating Bureau is 
coming to Eastern! 
••••.•....••.....•.....•......••••...•.....••.•..... 
Wesley Eastman Is 
Now at Blackburn 
Dr. Wesley C. E'astman, of the Rural 
Education department has accepted a 
position at Blackburn college, Carlin-
ville, as head of the department of 
psychology and education. He will 
succeed Dr. Louis W. Gallerman. Dr. 
Harry L. Metter has undertaken the 
Rural Education work here. 
'WINK'S' 
Cossins, who enrolled yesterday as a 
sophomore, played basketball with the 
Panther squad last year. He began 
work with his barn dance crew as a 
WPA project and has developed it to a 
point where it was given an audition 
ov·er · WLS. The regular crew consists 
of from 14 to 25 members. They now 
wear silk costumes, overalls and dresses. 
A MODERN MIRACLE OF 
COMFORT and WVELINESS 
The Machine-less Permanent 
ZOTOZ 
PETERS' Mt\RINEIJW 
BEAUTY .SHOP 
Phone 1506 North Side Square 
GROCERY 
One BLock North of Campus on 6th St. 
. Groceries and Meats 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
. ' .·.~: ..:~;· :·~:: ;-.-:. '. . 
The Combination That Tells 
You 
bro ,:~,~-~ 
The color a n d 
material that are 
doing "close har-
mony" this Fall! 
·v 
Both Modes 
shown come in 
Black also. 
A&G SHOE MART 
SMARTEST STYLES WEST SIDE SQUARE 
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Football Prospects Promising for 1936 Grid Season 
Baker, Duffelmeyer, Klink Are Expected to 
~eplace Ritchie, Austin, Unitis at Booting 
Fall Golf Practice Hockey Team Will 
To Be Held, Says Beu Take Trips Soon 
For the benefit of new stuGlents the 
Abundance of Freshman Material 
Requires Hard Work Before 
Team Is Ready for First T ilt. 
That the group of freshmen out-
numbers the lettermen and reserves 
who are returning Coach Ted Carson 
is now sure, as he works with his squad 
of forty candidates. Inexperience is 
in the ascendancy and intensive train-
ing is the only answer for the hard-
working coach. 
Ted Builds on Fundamentals 
Carson's football is built around the 
basic fundamentals of blocking and 
tackling and he is giving the boys long 
hours of work in these departments. 
Many of the freshmen candidates who 
have plenty of beef lack a thorough 
knowledge of qlocking and tackling 
technique. 
A survey of the new crop reveals a 
number of promising boys for both line 
and backfield, although several who 
Coach Carson's Panthers Get into Action Early 
announcement is made by Dean Frank An All-St2tr hockey team will be sent 
L. Beu that golf was recogniZied as a t o Normal State Teachers university 
minor sport at Eastern last year and t his fall to compete in a meet with 
is now on a par with tennis, track and many 0 the r 
baseball. Last season an eight con- college teams 
test schedule was successfully complet- in Illinois, an-
ed with five victor·ies, one tie and two nounces Miss 
defeats. Swaaters are awarded, upon !Florence M c-
the recommendation of the coach, to Afee, who will 
players who take part in six of the again coach a 
eight contests. w A A Hockey 
The sport is under the supervision Club team. 
of Dr. Beu. He has asked that all men Prospects for 
interested in trying out for golf re- the team seem 
port to him this week, as practice will very bright for 
be held two or three days a week at I the com in g e 
the· Charleston Country club and the s e as on, she L---------' 
other days on the campus golf course. says, but in the hope of developing a 
"Do not .wait until spring to report really brilliant team asks that every 
for the team, as golf is a sport which girl who has played hockey in high 
cannot be. learned in a few weeks," says school or college come out for tha 
Dr. Beu. For verification of this state- first practice at 6:45 on Thursday 
ment he r efers you to some of the bud- morning. Regular practices will be 
1 ding Lawson Littles of the faculty. held on Tuesday, Thursday and Fri· 
have been showing up the best have I · 
never played football until this mo~th, Pra ctice sessions on football field have swung int o full tilt in 
v:'hich 'J(c;a.rson htakhes as an ent cdourf argtmhge the past week. Big shot and little shot slave shoulder to shoulder 
1 Men who were on the golf team last day mornings from 6:45 until 7:30. 
year have graduated or are not back Due to the fact that very few mem· 
in college, with the exception of Ed- bers of last year's Hockey Club gradu· 
ward Gates, a regular and second posi- ated and that nearly every girl in col· 
tion man for the last two years. other lege takes hockey in physical education 
men in college who no doubt will be a large turnout is expected this year. 
out for the team are Carence Carlson, 
sign. .Lv1.any w o ave repor e o • • • p h d · h 
backfield he finds better in the line. as Coach Carson whips an mexperienced ant er squa Into s ape. 
Freshmen who in the early workouts 
have taken Carson's eye include Voris 
and Hayton of Neoga; Lewis, Hammitt 
and Craig, Flora; Adair and Miller, 
Charleston; Baker and Snyder, Teach-
ers college high school; Woods, No-
. ble, Stahl, Ridgefarm; Duffelmeyer, 
Beardstown; Klink, Georgetown; Lan-
don and Gossett, Mattoon; Watts, Ob-
long; Ogden, Paris; Wetzel, Bridge-
port; Culbertson, Pana; Jaccino, No-
komis; Hallock, Marshall, and McCon-
nell from Amby, Indiana. 
Good Kicker Is Crying Need 
Carson's crying need just now is a 
capable kicker. Three men showing 
considerable ability in this department 
are Baker, TC quarterback last year, 
Duffelmeyer and Klink, brother of 
Paul, powerful linesman last year. Bak-
er is the best kicker on the field in 
placing his punts, but they are low 
spirals and hard to get under. One of 
these men will handle the punting this 
season unless someone else shows un-
expected brilliance. The three men 
who were depended upon last year for 
this work, John Ritchie, Jack Austin 
and Ed Unitis, do not r eturn this year. 
A number of the players, both old 
and new, are being shifted from posi-
tion to position till Carson finds which 
position and which man are best suit-
ed. Sam Taylor, tackle last year, is one 
of these and may be one of Carson's 
best fullbacks. 
Two Weeks Remain Before Tilt 
Normal, Southern 
Have Big Squads 
Normal - With approximately 100 
men practicing Coach Howard Hancock 
at State Normal has the largest squad 
in the Illinois I ntercollegiate this. fall. 
Uncovering a blocking back is the ma-
jor object of Coach Hancock. Letter-
men available are : Capt. Bill Moore, 
Ralph Borchers and Bob Young, 
guards; Ed Lesnik and Wilbur Evans, 
centers; Jim Barry and Robert Kile, 
tackles; Laverne Christenson and Guil-
ford Parsons, ends; Frank Bright, full-
back; Dick Welty, quarterback and 
Harley Evans, halfback. 
Carbondale-Seventy-five men have 
reported to Coach William McAndrew 
now in his 22nd year at Southern 
Teachers of Carbondale. Veterans are: 
Co-Captain Dale Hill, Fairfield, Tom 
Ncrth, Carterville and J ohn Mondoni, 
Christopher, backs; Co-Captain Otis 
Smith, Harrisburg, Charles Broadway, 
Cobden, Carl Henseon, Carbondale, 
Charles Keyes, Eldorado, J ohn Eaton, 
Carbondale, Lester Deason, Carbondale, 
Earl Dabney, Harrisburg, George Holli-
day, Elkville, and William Prindle, 
Benton, linemen. 
Coach McAndrew's chief problem 
this fall is to fill the vacancy at cen-
ter left by the graduation of Russ Em-
ery. 
--- E I STC--- -
SAM TAYLOR PROVES TO 
BE FIND IN BACKFIELD 
ew ~Coaches Fill 
Ranks of Little 19 
Coach Gilbert Carson is not the only 
new coach to begin work with an Illi-
nois Intercollegiate squad this fall. Five 
new coaches and four new assistants 
have been tutoring these teams. 
Fred Walker, of Chicago, is head 
coach at Wheaton, Eastern's first rival. 
Hub Wagner, Carthage, is head coach 
at Carthage. B. E. Blanchard, of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan Teachers college, 
is the new h ead coach at McKendree. 
C. V. Noney, of Louisville and Ohio 
Northern, is mentoring at Shurtleff. 
Tom Whelan, star of Monmouth, is as-
sisting at his alma mater this year.
1 
Willard Benson, wesleyan, is assisting I 
th ere this year. Lou zarza of Michi-
gan State is assisting at 'st. Viator. 
Robert Courtney, of Southern Teach-
ers, is assistant there. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
Clive Dick, Mgr. 
King Furniture 
Company 
New and Used Furniture, Stoves, 
Rugs and Furniture Repairing 
610 Van Buren 
a regular two years ago who is back 
in school; K enneth Oglesby, a fresh- Home Cooked Foods 
man and an outstanding golfeT; 
Charles Poston , who won the first year 
low score prize this summer in intra-
mural competition, and Robert Fair-
child, who has been fifth posit ion play-
er for two seasons. 
Sala-ds, Pies, Sandwiches, 
Soups, Plate L unches 
LITTLE CAMPUS CAFE 
---EISTC:---
Consult the News when 
your purchases. 
planning 
B Q'" "Try Our Bar- - s 
DON WALKER, Prop. 
I 
I 
I 
Your ... 
HIDDEN TREASURE 
From 20c to $5.00 Free Work 
in Your Hidden Treasure 
CALL AT THE 
MARINELLO APPROVED BEAUTY SHOP 
FOR YOUR CARD 
611 Sixth St. GROUND FLOOR Phone 332 
OPERATOR: MRS. MAUDE COLE 
With two more weeks to get in shape 
for the opening game with Wheaton, 
Carson expects to have his squad in 
fairly good shape for his I . I. A. A . 
debut. The first home game, originally 
scheduled for October 19 with Oak-
land City college from Indiana, will be 
played on Friday the ninth in order 
not to conflict with the University of 
Illinois-Southern California game at 
Urbana. A doubleheader will be play-
ed with Paris Van Horn's Teachers 
college high eleven meeting Paris in 
Sam Taylor, the tackle whom Coach 
Carson shifted to full back, has been 
going "great guns," and accordin g to 
Carson he should develop into a real 
threat. Carson promises that this 
year's team will be a well balanced 
unit, with two capable sets of backs 
and plenty of sturdy linesmen. E. L. KING, Pro-p. 
\ 
PHONE 960 1 
the other scrap. 
Next we-ek a series of articles intro-
ducing to the reader the many new 
football candidates will start. 
- - - EISTC--- -
RETURN OF STAR PUTS 
HOPE IN DEKALB HEARTS 
DeKalb, Ill., - The unexpected re-
turn of Charles Couch, 260 pound 
tackle, has alleviated Coach Geo. 
Evans' worries at Northern Teachers. 
Couch previously had announced· his 
decision not to be in school this fall . 
Among the 65 candidates drilling at 
DeKalb are the following lettermen: 
Les Lundeen, Moline, halfback; Wil-
lard Rezek, Brookfield, quarterback; 
Alex Saudargas, Rockford, guard; 
Couch, Sycamore, tackle; Louis De-
Range, Berwyn, guard; Roy Allen, Mt. 
Morris, end; Mark Dean, Pecatonica, 
guard; Bill Walters, LaSalle, end; Karl 
H ein, Streator, tackle. 
,___.._ •• -J, _ 
A New Portrait? 
A gift that is always timely. 
Suitable for any occasion. 
The Artcraft Studio 
F. L. RYAN, Prop. 
Willa!rd Batteries Tire Repairing 
We Specialize in 
Frame and Axle Straightenihg 
- Front Wheel Alignment 
AUTO SPECIALISTS 
Simpson & Bennett 
PHONE 405 409 Fifth St. 
Faculty & Students 
We mamtain a complete Service 
Department for all makes of Radios 
R. C. A.-VICTOR DEALER 
Burbeck Electric, Co. 
604 6th St. PHONE 474 
NOTE BOOKS 
Covers alld Fillers 
Spirals 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
W. E. HILL & SON 
Southwest Corner Square 
$ 
GRI P OF A FRIENDLY HAND 
'f"l"'-joot/ 
MURRA 'S1 
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Wins First 
ante of Year 
Scorchers t~;::r Gridiron 
Fidelis Will Start I AT· £ t C L · r 111 
D. . s . s 1Ylne as ern ountry lTe 1r.1.embers 
o3Jit~ rH .. ~: ... 
IDing erv1ce oon A ttend Meeting Held at Kalamazoo 
Crowd of 400 Witnesses Victory; 
and Carrol Make Touch~ 
v.t.lillft~lATn ; Lovington Rally Futile. 
ore a crowd of about four hundred 
Coach Paris Van Horn piloted his 
eleven to a smashing victory here 
afternoon when they trounced 
llillfvllllllton of the Cenois conference 13-
the ball from a punt on their 
yard line, TC advanced for a 
t down. From the 30 yard line 
.ledm Redding threw a beautiful 10 yard 
pjltiSs to Co-Capt. Wilson Day who elud-
two pursuers on the way to the goal 
fOr the first touchdown of the season. 
Bob Carrol's place kick was good for 
the extra point making the score read 
TO 7, Lovington 0. This all happened 
:In the first five minutes of play. 
At the beginning of the third qua.r-
Co-Capt. Harold Hall and John 
ran wide around end for 11 
and a first down. On the next 
plays T. C. was held tight, but 
I'A~nl punted on the fourth dow!! 
mid-field. The ball went ove!" 
goal line and was brought out to 
twenty yard line. As the scramble 
the ball resulted, a T. C. man was 
f'CIIDt)ed , giving the Blue and old pas-
of the ball, with 20 yards to 
a touchdown. 
, on a spinner, carried the ball 
around right end for five yards. 
Have you ever heard of Elmer? No. 
not the Elmer from way dow~ 
yonder but the one that's reall!.Y 
tough. If you haven't you're surely 
m1ssmg a treat. Yeah, just ask any-
one. "Russ" Spicer, "Judy" Voris, any 
football player. 
Friday afternoon during the Teach-
ers College High-Lovington football 
game, a group of (Loving)ton giru 
kept asking each other why their 
boys couldn't keep their "hats" on 
like their enemies. 
Most of the kitchen equipment nec-
essary for starting out has been bought 
for the Fidelis dining service and John 
Lewis, manager, feels confident that 
the first meals can be served next 
Monday. 
Two tables are being made in the 
Practical Arts building by Karl Klein 
and Harold Younger. Twenty chairs 
are still needed and Lewis expects to 
buy these sometime during the coming 
week. 
Vincent Kelly, president of Fideli~ 
last year, gave a rug for the living room 
and a small telephone stand to the club 
Sunday. A generous donation of mon-
ey has been made by William Bails, 
alumni member located at Pensacola 
Florida, at the naval air base there.' 
Probably the greatest honor the approximately 55 miles per hour. want 
Charleston Booster club has yet re- to block a punt? 
ceived from an outsider came from the 
sports editor of Decatur Herald-Re-
view, Howard Millard. He gave a Coach "Scotty" Angus' cross-conn·· 
ten minute talk that reached · the trymen began preparatory roadwork 
hearts of every non-serious minded last week. As Angus plans to devote 
person present, last Wednesday night full time to the hill and dale crew, 
at the football "banquet" on the pic- the team shoold have considerable ad-
nic grounds. He praised Coach Lantz vantage over former teams. Angus., al-
an his record in athletics, congrat-1 ~ys a great coach of distance men, 
ulated Coach Carson on his promis- will shape up a team which should be 
ing football team, pointed out the fu- a real threat to the rest of the con-
ture that athletics will play at East- ference. 
ern and what the Booster club means 
to the school. Let's hope he is a fre.: 
quent visitor. 
did just the reverse for ten yards. Monmouth will try for a -second con-
the next play Carrol plunged the secutive Little Ninet.een title this year. 
It looks like a five cent world series 
with the Giants and Yanks scrapping 
it out in their own back yard, as the 
baseball season draws to a close. And 
speaking of baseball, the battl-e being 
raged for second place in the Ameri-
can League by the White Sox, !ndians, 
Tigers and Senators is really hot. With 
less than three games separating the 
second and fifth place teams it's any-
body's race. This department will 
string along with the Tigers and give 
the Indians second choi -::e. 
for the lfinal scoring as Mirus' at- The Scats tied Millikin for the crown 
1-'&el&l>t to drop kick was blocked. in 1935, but Coach Herb Hort, start-
the last quarter, Lovington made ing his tweHth year at Monmouth, 
erate fight to cross the goal line. must find replacements for Tom Whe-
90 yards to go, Brown began a Ian, · great ·fullback, Paul Baines n.d r.&IIIE~s ~f passes that netted the visi-I.Joe Reeds, ends, and Sam onk:rs, 
_._.,_..._60 yards when the gun sounded. gua.rd. Whelan, the star ball carrier 
Van Horn used four freshme~l~ on last year's team, is now assistant 
the game. Hayes played h1s coach at Monmouth. 
game at center and played a 
l~iei:dy game both on offense and de-
Pos. T. rC. High 
LE .... Day, Co-Capt. 
LT .......... MacGregor 
LG .......... ...... Thomas 
Smith .......... C .................... Hayes 
............ RG .... ................ Piper 
Smith ........ R T ...... .. .. ........ Hutton 
.................. RE .................. Meyers 
.................. QB ..... ............. .. Mirus 
How fast would you estimate a foot-
ball to be traveling when it is fom· 
feet from the toe of the punter? Not 
bad, for a guess. Here's how we found I 
out: The print made from a picture I 
taken by a camera with a two-hundred 
and fiftieth second shutter showed a 
blur one millimeter in length. A lit- j 
tle figuring shows that -the ball travels 
"A PLEASED CUSTOMER IS OUR 
BEST ADVERTISEME1\'T'' 
Give Us a Try 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 
7th .Just South of Square 
~-------------------------
...... ... ....... .. ...... LH .... Hall, Co-Capli. 
... ........... R H .............. Redding 
.................. F .B .................... Carrol A. G. FROMMEL 
tutions: Lovington---Henderson, 
T. C. High-Swann, R.eat, 
, Ingram, Freeland, David, Free-
: Day, Carrol. 
after touchdown: Carrol. 
...... .., •. a. ... .,: Warner - Allendale, TIL 
; McCown-Newman, Ill. (um-
---EISTc---
ography Club Will 
eet Wednesday Eve 
Geography club meets tomo.r-
night, Wednesday, Sept. 23, in 
6 at 7:30. Officers for the com-
year will be elected. 
meeting will be both business 
social. Plans for the coming year 
be discussed, and a part of the 
will be spent in "getting ac-
" Anyone interested in the 
of geography is invited to at-
these meetings, says Miss Ruby 
Harris, club sponsor. 
---EISTc---
ad : The Music of Bach by Charles · 
Terry. It contains detailed 
.precise information about the 
into which Bach's works fall. 
no. B Bl2t). 
---EIST'c---
t the News when plan?lng 
C. C. BREEN 
BARBER 
5th St. Entrance--Lawes Hot.el 
Overcoats, Dresses or 
3-pc. Suits. 
BAND BOX 
DRY CLEANERS 
PHONE 397 
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools, 
Cutlery and Sporting Goods. 
We also repair Suit Gas~:::>, !Sags, Trunks anq all Leather Goods. 
"See us before you buy." 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Beautg Plus 
• Beauty that is more 
than skin deep. Fea-
turing s o 1 i d leather 
constructed shoes. This 
style in black or brown. 
RYAN SHOE CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
.. 
STILLICIOUS 
YEAST VITAMIN B. & G. 
CHOCOLATE DRINK 
Get this healthful drink from your milkman. 
Distributed by 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th & Van Buren 
Nine members of the Country Life 
club attended the American Country 
Life club convention held on the cam-
pi of Western State Teachers college 
and Kalamazoo college, Kalamazoo, 
August 10-13. The members from 
E·astern were Eleanor J acobs, Alice 
Cruse, Hazel Haskett, Elizabeth Hick-
man, Denzel Ferguson, Maurice Wil-
son, Leo B erns, Margaret Barber and 
Crystal Funkhouser. Chaperons were 
Mrs. Bessie Wilson and Dr. Harry Met-
ter. 
Delegates from twenty-four states 
attended the convention. Three dele-
gates ·from Eastern led discussion 
groups. Eleanor Jacobs led a group 
?n the t_opic "Educational Advantages 
m Relat10n to Solving Community 
Problems," Elizabeth Dickman led an-
other on "Educational Advantages in 
Relation to Rural Education," and a, 
third, "Problems of the Home and 
Family," was led by Hazel Haskett. 
There were also other discussions con-
cerning rural life and problems. 
Several luncheons were held, follow-
ed by singing and folk dancing. To 
quote Maurice Wilson, "Everyone en-
joyed these, especially the singing and 
folk-dancing." A banquet was held 
Wednesday night, August 12, in the 
women's gym of Western State Teach-
ers college. During the convention the 
girls stayed at Trowbridge House and 
the boys at Williams Hall, Kalamazoo. 
Mr. Wilson reports, "It was a fine 
convention, and everyone had a grand 
time. I also wish to add that we have 
new and interesting p~-a:n,s !for tbe 
coming year." 
If Your Shoes Could 
Walk 
They Would Go to the 
GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP 
to be rebuilt. 
W. C. FITZPATRICK 
PHONE 74 
1st door West of Sq. on .Jackson 
-----• LINCOLN_•-----
TUESDAY-PROSPERITY NITE 
SCREEN: 
ADM. 25c TO ALL 
Patricia ELLIS-Mickey ROONEY 
-Phillip B.ENTLEY 
in 
'Down the Stretch' 
ALSO SHORT SUBJECTS- SHOWS 2:30-7:00-9:00 
WED. & THURS. ADM. lOc & 25c 
Jane WITHERS in 'PEPPER' 
with 
Jane DARWELL-Irvin S. COBB 
Also News-March .o.f Timle Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00 
FRIDAY •••• BARGAIN DAY 
10c TO ALL TILL 5 :30, THEN lOc & 15c 
Mary BOWLAND-Charlie RUGGLE.S 
in 
'Wives Never Know' 
Also Selected Short Subjects Continuous from 2:30 
SATURDAY ONLY- ADMISSION lOc & 25c 
BROWN in 'I'D GIVE MY LIFE' 
with 
Sir Guy STANDING-Frances DRAKE 
TAKEN FROM THE NOVEL, "THE NOOSE" 
Also Comedy-Cartoon Shows I :30-3:30-7_:00-9:00 
COMING SOON! 
William POWELL-:- Myrna LOY 
in 
'The Great' 
Ziegfeld 
REX. WED.-THURS. ADM. lOc & 20c 
Clark GABLE-Jeanette MacDONALD 
Spencer TRACY in "SAN. FRANCISCO" 
ALSO .SHORTS SHOWS FROM 7:00 
REX. FRI.-SAT. A.DM. lOc & 15c 
Hoot GIBSON in "RIDIN' ON" 
ALSO SERIAL-ACT SHOWS FROM 6:30 
Page Ten 
Eastern Teachers 
Attend Meeting 
<Continued from Page 1) 
date for the Master's Degree Granted 
by a Teachers College '; and Miss Annie 
L. Weller spoke on "A Study of High 
School Geography - Where It is 
Taught-How to Increa~e the Amount 
Offer d"; Wayne P . Hughes spoke be-
fore the industrial arts meeting on 
"Factors to Be Considered in Promot-
ing Industrial Arts Education"; Miss 
Ethel Hanson spoke before the music 
meeting on "Music Correlation Work 
and Where It Leads"; Miss Mabel Hup-
prich spoke to the physical education 
for women group on "What is the 
Minimum Work in Physical Education 
That Any T acher Graduating from 
Either the Two--or Four-Year Course 
Student Control Is 
Administration Plan 
<Continued from page D 
arrangements necessary, general over-
sight over the use of funds allotted to 
athletics and sports, and supervision of 
official representation of the college 
at athletic and sports meetings and 
conferences. These are in addition to 
budgeting and allocation of athletics 
funds. 
An Entertainment Course board to 
replace the present faculty board would 
secure talent for the student enter-
tainment course and have charge of 
publicity and presentation of all stu-
dent entertainment numbers. 
in the Teachers College of Illinois A Forensics and Dramatics board has 
Should Have"; 0 . L. Railsback spoke the duty, common to each board, of 
before the physics and chemistry group preparing and presenting the budget 
on "What Allied Courses and Education for forensic and dramatic activities t'l 
Courses Should Be Required of Physics the Apportionment board. It would 
and Chemistry Majors and in What also supervise arrangements for ail 
Departments Should These Be Listed?" forensic and dramatic activities at 
Miss Roberta L. Poos addressed the home and abroad, and would super-
speech meeting on 'The High School vise all forensic and dramatic awardc; 
Speech Program"; and Miss Emily v. and the regulations for the same. 
Baker spoke before the supel'Visors of A Music Activities board would al-
student teaching meeting. locate funds apportioned among the 
sectional meetings continued satur- various music organizations and super-
day. Contributions from Eastern fac- vise arrangements for all music pro-
ulty were as follows: Dr. H. E. Phipps grams at home and abroad. Again, it 
addressed the chemistry meeting on would make awards and regulations for 
"How Should Organic Chemistry Be the same. 
Adjuted for Chemistry Majors and The Student Publications board is 
Home Economics Students?" Dr. J . B. the only department that is not up 
MacGregor and Dr. W. W. Cook led ten for a complete overhauling. It will be 
minute discussions in the education of the same type as the others but will, 
and psychology meeting; and Dr. F. L. a~ in the past, count on its membership 
Verwiebe spoke before the physics I the editor and business manager of 
meeting on "What Constitutes a Good the News and the editor and business 
Physics Text and a Good Physics manager of the Warbler. Three stu-
Laboratory Manual." dents will be elected by the student 
---•un body at large in the spring quarter an-
Blind Students Are 
Ambitious Scholars 
(Continued from Page 1) 
radio work, and is now establishing 
an amateur radio station in the tower 
here at Eastern. 
Both Miss Levitt and Mr. Farns-
worth told many interesting things 
concerning the School ·for the Blind 
at Jacksonville. The school is rela-
tively small, there being about two 
hundred fifty students. This includes 
students from the kindergarten up 
through the high school. The stuctems 
live in small cottages, two students to 
a room. Most of the subjects they 
take in the school are required, there 
being no elective studies until the sen -
ior year in high school. Much indus- ' 
trial work is done, and r ecently a post 
graduate course in switchboard opera-
tion ha.s been added to the curriculum. 
Swimming, folk dancing, and indoor 
gymnastics, such as tumbling in pyra-
mids, is given. The fact that all of the 
students know PI:actically every one in 
the school, and that much individual 
attention is given each student was 
emphasized. 
In concluding the interview, both 
Miss Levitt and Mr. Farnsworth men-
tioned the fact that they liked East-
ern very much, and that they were en-
joying, not only their school work, but 
the social activities of the college. 
nually. 
The Apportionment board will re-
ceive applications and proposed bud-
gets from organizations desiring to 
draw funds and will .also receive nom· 
inaLions from the students on prin~­
ed forms furnished by the student 
council. Each nomination must carry 
the names of twenty students in en-
dor,s.ement. 
A plan somewhat similar to this one 
for student control ha.s been suggested 
before, but never has the organization 
been worked out in such detail. 
THERE I S NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUAI,ITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen- it is the result of long experi-
ence and careful attention. You 
can get that kind of service at the 
HOLMES 
BARBER SHOP 
SOUTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
CROWDER & 
WILLIAMS 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 6th St. Telephone 993 
LINCOLN STREET GROCERY 
Just One Block East of the Ca-mpus 
Another Shipment of School Supp:ries Has Arrived 
~ ;:~;~;~us~:~~~it~~~~ .. ~~~ .. : .............................................  10 C 
WE W A.l~T YOUR BUSINESS 
For Your Noon Lunch-
Try Our 
FRIED CHICKEN · 35 
on Tuesdays or Thursdays at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Tuesday, September 22, 1936 
James Rice Elected President 
Of Speakers Club for Year '36 I i ~ We ••• I• 
James Rice wa.s unanimously elect-
ed president of the Speakers club 
last Wednesday afternoon at an or-
ganization meeting. Glenn Sunder-
man won the office of vice-president 
and Miss Margaret Owens that of 
secretary and treasurer. James Rice 
and Glenn Sunderman are sopho-
mores who were active members in the 
Speakers club last year. Miss Owens, 
although a junior, is a new student 
here. She comes from Waynesburg 
college, Rose City, Pennsylvania where 
she has had previous experience in 
public speaking. 
The club's activities for the year 
were outlined, including plans to enter 
a float in the Homecoming parade. 
Many new students were present. 
Most of the men on last year's de-
bating teams are back; however Dr. 
Ross said that there will be plenty of 
opportunities for new men with abil-
ity to debate. 
Since there are only two girls back 
from last year's teams, excellent op-
portunities are open for new girls who 
are interested in this field. Dr. Ross 
said that he was disappointed last 
year in having only one set of girls' 
debating teams to take to the tourn-
aments. This year he hopes to have 
two women's teams as well as two I 
men's teams. · 
The dates set for the regular meet-
ing of the Speakers club wi'l be, the 
same as last year, the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month. The 
meeting this week will be a weiner 
roast on the picnic grounds this eve-
ning at 5:30 o'clock. Everyone bring 
his own weiners. 
STUDENTS! 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
TIRE REPAIRING 
at Tenth and Lincoln 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
PROMPT service 
QUALITY foods 
REASONABLE prices. 
WERDEN'S GR·OC. 
Just off the South Side Sq. rJn 6th 
.,! -·- • - • - ..::- -=- - - .. -
II I . 
· 1 I 
·~ 
Advises Speakers 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross 
Honorary Society to Meet 
Kappa Delta Pi will hold the first 
meeting of its year tonight in the re-
ception room at 7 o'clock, a.s announced 
by Katherine Shores, president. Kap-
pa Delta Pi is an ~xclusive honorary 
society in scholarship. Invitations to 
membership will be made soon. 
ADVERTISE 
II 
I• 
• 
I• 
i' 
in the 
'36-37 Teachers College:News 
Merchants displaying this sign in 
thelr business windows are generousli 
co-operating with your school paper 
and with the school. Patronize them 
and tell them you saw their ad in the 
News 
C. R. EAT 0 N 
JEWELER 
A pleased customer is our 
best advertisement. 
710 Jackson St. Charleston, Ill 
The EATING QUESTION ANSWERED 
at ••• 
THE DINNER BELL CAFE 
Special CHICKEN DINNER on Sundays 
G. E. Edwards 1409 Fourth St. 
Just a Couple of our 
FALL STYLES 
that sell for • • $2 9~ 
. I NVA.D.T'S · .- :·--:·:,__,,._ :~.. . · -- · . BROWNbiltSHOE.STOAE·:· ·_ ·;··. -.- ·: . :.:.t~~::· ' 
" . BALOU' C:HARLESTON BOY SCOUT ~ ; 
HO S IEAV .ILL. S HO ES 
We are showing 
The New Sweaten 
from 
BRADLEY and JERSILD 
in closed and open front styles. 
WEAVES ... are new. 
COLOR EFFECTS ... plain and 
two tone are original. 
ZlPPER FRONTS ... on many 
models improve the style and 
fit. 
Let us show you striking value·s at $2.50 to $5.00. 
Boys' sizes $1.50 to $2.50. 
Linder · Clothing Co. 
"ON THE CORNER', 
"IF IT'S LESS THAN AN 8 . . . . • • • • • • • IT'S OUT OF DATE" 
SALES 
-
McARTHUR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
MOTOR 
